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The social determinants of health are the social, economic, and environmental factors that affect the
health of individuals and populations, including income, poverty, social support and connectedness, education and literacy, employment and working conditions, environment and housing, early childhood
development, access to health care, health behaviors, immigration and food security. They were introduced into the lexicon of social scientists in the mid-seventies as societies struggled to understand “root
causes” of various social ills and the trajectory of people’s lives.
But why should they be of interest to policing and community safety? Significant research into the
“social determinants of health” has concluded that, in the main, the same determinants of social health
exist in the lives of individuals who find themselves in the formal justice system after turning to a life of
crime. In other words, the social determinants of health are the same for crime and criminality.
For instance, Income plays an important role in contributing to health outcomes. In general, the lower
one stands on the income ladder, the poorer one’s health will be across a number of measures. Having
a decent and secure income allows a family to purchase nutritious foods, obtain adequate housing, and
engage in healthy activities, among other things, which affects the health of the members of that family.
Income also affects health at a neighborhood level to the extent that fewer resources and services, and
more crime, are found in those places where poverty is concentrated. (THE LIVING WAGE AND THE
SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH – Living Wage Fact Sheet 2)
Similarly, the relationship between education and crime is most obvious when considering rates of incarceration. High school leavers are disproportionately represented among prison populations. For example, in British Columbia, non-graduates represent 34% of the overall population, but they make up
74% of the prison population. Moreover a country with moderately higher cognitive skills in its school
age population as measured by international standards is likely to have a superior growth rate of Gross
Domestic Product. In addition to the economic improvement, this achievement likely would substantially
reduce the incidence of crime.
Analysis of early childhood development studies as discussed in the report shows that the development
induced would contribute significantly to lower incidence of crime in later life. (ECONOMIC ASPECTS
OF THE DEVELOPMENT AND PREVENTION OF CRIMINALITY AMONG CHILDREN AND YOUTH A
Sequel to the Kids’ Crime Report David E. Park Research Associate, Justice Institute of British Columbia Economist Emeritus, The Vancouver Board of Trade September, 2010)
Individuals and institutions in Cornwall and area continue to work collaboratively toward addressing
many of those social determinants in order to arrive at better outcomes for many individuals and families. Connecting people to the correct institutional service and service provider is the main work of the
Social Development Council. For obvious reasons, the Cornwall Community Police Service has been
involved with the Social Development Council to offer whatever expertise and resources we can muster
to keep people out of the formal justice system.
The men and women of the Cornwall Community Police Services look forward to continuing to work
more effectively through institutional collaboration as it pertains to the social development of our population and the social determinants of health and community safety.

Daniel C. Parkinson, O.O.M.
Chief of Police
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Executive Summary
Poverty is a complex issue that cannot be resolved by simple ‘band aid’ type solutions. In order to address the issue properly, there must be a multi-faceted approach that addresses several key issues in a
cooperative manner. This document is intended to be used as a guideline to assist municipal governments design their own poverty reduction strategies in the not too distant future. Over the past year and
a half the Poverty Working Group of the Social Development Council (SDC) of Cornwall and Area has
been gathering information and local statistics to help create this document intended to be used as a
starting reference for the municipal governments.
Though poverty is a vast subject with many areas of concern, we have chosen to narrow the scope of
our recommendations into three principle categories: Homelessness and Housing, Food Security and,
Economic Development and Employability. We have also included four general recommendations
which will have an overarching effect on each of the other three categories above.
Homelessness and Housing is one of the most pressing concerns to be addressed in any poverty reduction strategy. Housing and a sense of security are the most basic human needs as without proper housing one does not have a sense of security. It then becomes extremely difficult for people living close to,
or under, the Low-Income-Cut-Off (LICO) to focus on long term goals and self-improvement. Unstable
housing situations create a state of undue stress and forces people to live in a state of constant crisis.
For this reason we are turning our focus to homelessness and housing in the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry and Cornwall.
Food Security is another major concern for those living near or under the LICO. The definition of being
food secure according to Oxford Dictionaries, refers to “the state of having reliable access to a sufficient quantity of affordable, nutritious food.” Unfortunately, too many of our neighbours in our community do not have the luxury of food security on a regular basis. These individuals (adults and children alike) are forced to rely on food banks, soup kitchens and the kindness of friends, family and
neighbours, in order to survive. A lack of food security can lead to poor school test scores for children,
which in turn, often contributes to the continuation of the cycle of poverty.
Economic Development and Employability is the third and final category we chose to focus on in this
report. Once housing and food requirements are met, there is a need to sustain a basic economic level of
existence and a natural desire to improve one’s living situation beyond mere survival. In order to do so,
we need to work collectively to increase employment opportunities to ensure there is gainful employment available in our community.
The following recommendations have been designed to address some of the gaps and issues inherent
within these categories.

Respectfully submitted
Alex de Wit
September 2014
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Executive Summary of Recommendations

Overarching Recommendations
1.

In order to ensure that all goals in this report are achieved, it is important that a high
level of communication be maintained between government and non-governmental
organizations and agencies. To this end, we recommend the creation of a community
Round Table replicating those currently existing in Sarnia and Hamilton. The concept of the Community Round Table is to link municipal leaders, government agencies, not-for-profit organizations, business leaders as well as members of the general public to address issues of mutual and local concern associated with poverty reduction.

2. In order to better serve residents of our community, information and referral would
be greatly improved with one single point of access. A single point of access for information and referral resources in our community would consolidate the information and ease the stress and burden for families and individuals who are looking
for community services such as; employment aid, legal assistance, physical and
mental health concerns, housing issues, counselling services, etc. There are some
online and phone resources available such as 211, however these services are usually
offered out of Ottawa and/or are often difficult to navigate. We recommend the creation of a one-stop face-to-face information and referral hub for our community that
can be easily accessed and is available on a walk-in basis for clients, so that they
may receive personal face-to-face contact, and without a wait time for service.
3. In order to facilitate ongoing active community engagement, we recommend that
regular community engagement sessions be organized in informal settings throughout the area in order to ensure that the voices of all of our community members have
a chance to heard, and that they feel included in the democratic process.
4. There are many existing community resources available, however these resources
are often difficult to access by those who are most in need. Accessibility can be improved with policy adjustments. Some examples include: changing office hours to
allow for access to services after hours at least one day a week, or coupling services
intended for children with services intended for adults (such as matching swimming
lesson schedule with a masters swim schedule) to reduce the burden of child care for
families, as well as increasing service-to-service referral initiatives in order to ease
the burden of clients repeatedly travelling from one agency to another, thus helping
to ensure that agencies are referring clients to the proper organizations.
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- Summary Recommendations Housing and Homelessness.
1. To improve housing and homelessness issues, the identification and eradication of
“profiteering” landlords needs to be addressed. We need to work together to ensure affordable and adequate housing is available for all members of our community. This can be accomplished by educating residents about their rights as a tenant, as well as the rights of
landlords.
2.

Based on the information gathered from the community, there appears to be a lack of understanding as to how much and where, low-income housing is located in each municipality.
There seems to be a disconnect between residents and the reasoning behind wait lists for low
-income housing.
•

Should a landlord wish to make his/her property available for low-income/subsidized
housing there is no clear procedure in place to do so. There needs to be clarification
of the process for both landlords and tenants about how to access subsidized housing

3. The creation of new low-income housing units should be evenly distributed throughout the
region in order to avoid pockets of low-income communities.
4. There has recently been a reported increased need for emergency beds in our community.
Currently there is a very limited amount of beds and the quality thereof has been reported as
being of a poor standard. The process to access the emergency beds can be long and complex
as users require a referral from the hospital, the police or from other third party organizations. These beds are designed to be occupied by vulnerable members of our community and
often go unused due to the complexity of the referral process.
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- Summary Recommendations Food Security
1. Increase access to healthy and nutritious food: food access is not just about being able to afford to purchase food but also the availability of grocery stores and local food programs in a community that are
within an individual's transportation abilities. Consistently studies show a lack of access to fresh,
healthy nutritious foods can contribute to poor diets and higher levels of obesity and other diet-related
diseases. Educating community families, youth and individuals to maximize their food spending requires increasing access to food literacy programs that teach traditional cooking methods and related
skills.
2. Food literacy and education: knowing where and what foods to buy while considering preparation and
nutrition information can be overwhelming for everyone but especially for community members living
with low-incomes. Corporate food trends appear to be shifting towards pre-packaged, pre-prepared
foods, increasing the need to develop and continue educational and skill building programs that teach
food growing, shopping and preparation skills to children, youth, adults, seniors and families. This will
have the added benefit of encouraging healthy eating habits.
3. Increase social funding for people living in poverty. The reality is that healthy choices like fruits, vegetables, dairy products etc. are often more expensive. An increase in the Provincial budget for individuals living on a fixed income below the determined poverty line that is specifically designated for food
would significantly increase the potential for healthier community members. This can be achieved
through collaborative effort between agencies and local government by raising the awareness of and
providing support for these funds.
4. Community engagement: the re-introduction of community meals into Cornwall and Area could help to
increase food security. “Community Meals” as a concept is the idea of meals being prepared and shared
by community members where participants pay a minimal fee to help cover the costs of cooking supplies. These community meals were once popular in our community often organized by Churches, non
-profit and charitable organizations, local government and social clubs. In recent years, there have been
fewer such meals and as a result, our communities are less involved and food sustainability is at an alltime low.
5. Sustainable food security: in addition to identifying how food is accessed, understood and afforded it is
imperative that we look at the sustainability of the local food system. This is needed to ensure a safe
and high quality food supply for now and the future. By increasing community knowledge of where
food comes from, how it is grown and prepared, and encouraging local procurement will go a long way
to achieve this end. How we produce, distribute and purchase our food has a major impact on our
health and well-being. Suggestions include community garden programs, eat-local movements and
farm visits by our local schools. It is our recommendation that local municipalities be involved collaboratively with various local partners, agencies and groups to develop food strategies that will lead to a
sustainable SD&G.
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- Summary Recommendations Employability and Economic Development
1. It would be beneficial to link the goals of municipalities with the goals of local Chambers
of Commerce. Recognizing that each organization has its own separate mandate it is important to work cooperatively on common goals to increase the likelihood of success with
strength in numbers.
2. Youth retention plays a key role in poverty reduction and economic development for Cornwall and area. Many youths leave this community for post-secondary education and too often do not return. There are several contributing factors that lead to this exodus of youth
from our communities, a few of which are identified below along with recommendations to
address some of the issues.
a. There needs to be a higher priority placed on bringing jobs that require a postsecondary education in our community. One of the major issues faced by recent post
-secondary graduates everywhere is underemployment. If a youth can find employment where they feel their education is valued, they will come back to our smaller
communities to take advantage of those jobs.
b. It is becoming more and more evident that we need to encourage youth to enter the
trades. As the current work force is primarily composed of baby-boomers, this work
-force will soon need to be replaced.
c. We recommend the collection of data well in advance by our municipalities on local
job and employment needs and connecting that data with secondary education forecasting future programs, then coordinating with colleges and universities to ensure
that there will be local jobs available for our youth in our community as they graduate. An example of such a program is offered to new nursing graduates at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital through Health Force Ontario. *
d. Encourage the expansion of post secondary education in our community.
e. As baby boomers get closer to retirement, there is an increased age gap between
employees in the workforce. Rather than viewing this as a disadvantage, we recommend encouraging inter-generational collaboration within the workforce as an
opportunity to share wisdom and knowledge between generations. Too often working groups are divided by generational lines, as a result the opportunities to pass on
skills and knowledge from generation to generation are lost.

*http://www.healthforceontario.ca/en/Home/Nurses/Training_7C_Practising_In_Ontario/Nursing_Strategy/
Nursing_Graduate_Guarantee
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Executive Summary
- Recommendations Employability and Economic Development
3. Volunteers can build up communities. An infinite number of programs, projects and services would not exist without community volunteers. It is essential that SD&G develop
strategies that engage, encourage and provide opportunities for volunteerism. Studies show
that volunteering provides social, health and employability benefits.
4. An issue facing employment and economic development in our community is the difficulty
in finding relevant statistics. Our local statistics are linked in with those of Ottawa and the
Champlain Valley, resulting in data and statistics more representative of the Ottawa population. This often contributes to difficulties in accessing government funding and other
sources of revenue for the non-profit sector working to address these issues.
5. The cycle of poverty needs to be researched further and addressed using a multipronged
approach from all levels of government, non-profit organizations and community members.
It is essential that strategies and programs are improved to educate and support all children
and youth to achieve their highest potential. While programs do exist to help, the system is
reported to be highly fragmented and difficult to navigate.

Introduction
Traditionally, the concept of poverty refers to the lack of financial sustainability available to an individual to attain goods and services. However, poverty is much more than simply
finances. Québec Bill 112 (an Act to combat poverty and social exclusion) defines poverty as
“the condition of a human being who is deprived of the resources, means, choices and power
necessary to acquire and maintain economic self-sufficiency and participation in society.”
Currently, in Ontario, the greatest indicator of whether or not a child lives a lifetime in poverty is whether or not that child is born into an impoverished family. This means that we are
seeing more generational poverty than ever before. Poverty is understood by Ontario’s health
professionals as a determinant of one’s health. We can now predict shorter lifespans, higher
infant death rates and higher instances of chronic disease among our poorest neighbours. It is
clear that the issue of poverty needs to be addressed to improve the health and wellbeing of
our communities.
The purpose of this report is to inform the development of a poverty reduction strategy for the
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry and Cornwall area by exploring available literature on poverty
and local data. This report is designed to be used as a guide for policy development to assist
local municipal governments to draft their own Poverty Reduction Strategy.
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In 1989, the House of Commons passed a resolution to eliminate poverty among Canadian children by
the year 2000; however, approximately 1 in 10 children and their families still live in poverty today.
There are currently systems in place to help people transition out of poverty, however, rather than helping people break the cycle of poverty, these systems can sometimes unintentionally force individuals to
remain in poverty indefinitely. As emphasized by the Federation of Canadian Municipalities, municipalities play a significant role in planning and providing services that constitute the social safety net for the
community. Considering the current economic climate, this region has an ideal opportunity to develop a
plan for reducing poverty in Cornwall and area to appropriately address the needs of its citizens.
In researching the most effective means of reducing poverty in Canada, we have noticed s three recurring themes; a focus on Housing, Food Security, and Employment-related issues (education, soft skill
development, job opportunities etc)
Richard Barrett’s quote struck a chord:

“It was evident to me that when people have underlying anxieties or subconscious fears about one
of their lower order deficiency needs (such as housing or biological needs) their subconscious remains focused on that need.”
In effect, people need to secure their physiological needs (such as housing and food security) before they
can focus on other higher order needs (such as employment or recreation). It is for this reason that we
focus our report on the three topics of Homelessness and Housing, Food Security and Employability,
and Economic Development.
Another major finding in the literature on poverty reduction is the overwhelming need to have total cooperation and buy-in from the community at large. Poverty reduction is something that must be worked
on at all levels and by the community as a whole. The most successful poverty reduction initiatives in
Ontario have been in communities that have managed to recruit the public and the for-profit sector representatives to form (or join) committees and working groups.
Poverty is an extremely complex issue that involves an intricate combination of economic, social, psychological, health, and political factors. Poverty not only affects individuals and families, but can have
negative implications for the entire population; A 2011 Canadian federal government report estimated
that poverty-related illness accounts for 20% of the overall health spending. Furthermore, as stated by
Dr. Roumeliotis, Medical Officer of Health with the Eastern Ontario Health Unit, at a Community
Consultation session on January 21st 2014 regarding the topic of poverty:

“...for adults, it does translate into higher rates of disease and premature death. Sadly, the American Cancer Society has characterized poverty as an official “carcinogen.” Carcinogen means
something causes cancer. What about the effect of poverty on children? What a child is exposed to
early in life can translate into long-term illness in adulthood. For example, low birth weight, which
tends to occur in the poor more often, is now associated with increased rates of a whole new slew
of illnesses later in life as compared to babies born with a normal birth weight.”
(Dr. P. Roumeliotis)
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The quality of a place, or a community, has a direct impact on cultural, economic, and social
wellbeing, and can significantly influence the resiliency of a particular community. Communities that are resilient are better able to cope and flourish in the presence of obstacles, such as the
loss of major employers.
The concept of place-based approaches to tackle major social problems is becoming more popular as the influence and importance of local initiatives are proving to show exceptional promise.
Municipalities and community-based organizations across Canada are continuing to enhance
their approaches to poverty reduction tailored to the needs and context of local communities. For
example, municipalities such as Hamilton, St. Johns, Edmonton, and more recently, Ottawa,
have developed local strategies to reduce poverty in their communities. With firsthand
knowledge of the local community, including utilization of social and employment services, municipalities have the ability to address poverty reduction locally. Municipalities also have the
capacity to lead or enable social change, and can provide research and resources to help mobilize efforts for poverty reduction in the community.
The literature revealed many common challenges for poverty reduction efforts. Poverty is an
extremely complex social issue, which necessitates a comprehensive approach to poverty reduction that will require ample time and funding. In addition, there are many groups (governmental,
community-based, private, etc.) currently focused on poverty reduction, but who often work independent of one another. A comprehensive, collaborative, and integrated effort is necessary to
appropriately and adequately address poverty in SD&G and Cornwall.
It is imperative that all levels of government act
together to reduce the impact of poverty. With
the current economic climate, communities are
looking to local government for leadership in
the development of supports, resources, and
plans that help put the pieces of the poverty
reduction puzzle together to best serve the
residents of each community. The most
successful poverty reduction initiatives in
Ontario have been in communities that
have managed to recruit into their cause
the public and the for-profit sectors.
Poverty reduction cannot be accomplished by not-for-profits and charitable organizations alone. Initiatives
such as the Hamilton Roundtable
on Poverty or the Sarnia-Lambton
Community Summit are proof of the success such initiatives can have when multiple
sectors cooperate to achieve a common goal.
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Need for Place-Based Policy
By Brian Owens

Healthy and viable local communities and municipalities are critical components of a robust National
economy, particularly in the context of an increasingly global socio-economic environment. Municipalities are
essentially a provincial construct, and have few direct accountability links to the federal government, though
there have been an increasing number of direct federal-local partnership initiatives in recent decades. For example, there has been a trend of ‘downloading’ responsibility for social service financing from federal to provincial governments, and for social service delivery from provincial to municipal governments (Federation of Canadian Municipalities 2010). In some senses, this shift in responsibility is not necessarily undesirable, so long
as it is accompanied by a shift in funding, and can lead to innovative solutions (Bradford 2008). However, Makhoul and Leviten-Reid note that “one of the more serious
obstacles currently facing Canadians engaged in poverty
reduction is the fiscal imbalance between what municipalities are funded to do and the expectations placed on them
by residents and other levels of government” (2010, p.
315). The paradox between the recognized importance and
pressure to perform and the problem of chronic underfunding municipalities in a precarious position, with long odds
to succeed in their grand mandate. It is within this scenario
that the role of not-for-profit and community-based organizations is constantly evolving. …Should the trends of
downloading and underfunding persist, it is expected that
the role of the not-for-profit sector will expand, particularly in the areas of policy analysis, development, coordination and community engagement, as their expertise and
capacity continues to develop.
This community orientation facilitates the development and application of place based policies. The central idea
of place-based policy development is that the efforts to address social challenges are most effective when they
are engineered specifically for the social geographic context in which they occur. Effective action is rooted in
the local context and one-size-fits-all solutions fail to appreciate local nuances (CCEND 2007). It is through a
deep knowledge of and link to community, its residents, and the internal and external influence upon them that
the impact of interventions can be maximized. (Makoul and Levitan-Reid 2010). Core characteristics of placebased policy initiatives include being “comprehensive, strategic, long-term, holistic participatory, multisectoral, synergistic, developmental inclusive and evidence-based” (CCEDNET 2007, p12).
One of the central characteristics of placed-based initiatives is inclusive participation, not just the local organizations but also to community member, particularly the demographic that is the focus of an activity. The emphasis on community participation in social policy development imbeds the local economic, social and historical influence in the resulting policies, and reinforces the sense of cultural, social and civic identify (Makoul and
Leviten-Reid 2010; CCEDNET 2007). For instance, Toye and Infanti identify social inclusion as a key success
factor for long-term sustainability of poverty reduction initiatives (2004). By structuring social inclusion as a
central component of the planning and implementation of social policy initiatives, through hosting extensive
consultation and providing ongoing opportunities for participation, there will likely be a stronger sense of local
ownership and a greater probability of long-term success. Other benefits of social inclusion and participation
are increased legitimacy of decision making and priority setting, and a more democratic society overall in
which individuals are empowered to contribute significantly to the strength of the community
(CCEDNET,2007).
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Community economic development is an important example of applying the concept of place-based policy to
achieve a customized solution to a local social problem. Promoting local economic development often forms a central component of community poverty reduction strategies, and is generally a top priority for local governments.
Equitable access to high-quality standard of living can have a significant influence on local economic competitiveness and the presence of employment opportunities, with apparent impacts on the level of local poverty and community well-being (CCEDNET,2007). Community economic development is based on the connection: a healthy,
well-educated, engaged and prepared local citizenry is the best environment in which local economic opportunities
can be fostered (Torjman and Leviten-Ried 2003; Coote, Allen, Woodhead 2004). Attempts to build and strengthen
local economies without concurrent efforts to develop an equitable quality of living are inevitably limited in their
success. Determining the optimal approaches to achieving this broad set of interconnected goals based on community assets, and helping to coordinate and implement those approaches are key examples of the role SPCs can play
in applying the concept of place-based policy development.

Social Determinants of Health,
IntersecƟonality, and CollaboraƟon
An increasingly well-known and respected theory is that of the social determinants of health. The traditional perspective was that health outcomes were dependent on personal behaviours: if a person smokes, consumes alcohol ,
eats healthy, exercises –and genetics. However, studies have demonstrated significant correlation between social
indicators and individual health outcomes (Steward et at. 2009; Toye and Infanti 2004). Such findings illustrate the
need for government and society at large to address and mitigate the negative impact of particular society norms
and structures on individual health outcomes; this includes fostering a social environment that affords everyone the
opportunity to enjoy a healthy life. Examples of personal social determinants include education levels, socioeconomic position (social gradient), family background, income, stress levels, childhood development, gender, ethnicity and age. Other systemic indicators may be access to food, shelter, and transportation; availability of (good)
work; the extent of social exclusion; and the societal distribution of power, wealth and resources, including the systems that lead to or facilitate the continuation of those distributions.
Bridging multiple sectors and bringing together multiple actors to implement holistic solutions to social
problems has the capacity to achieve greater outcomes than individuals organizations (Kubisch et al.
2010). A multi-sectoral approach is better positioned
to address the interconnected causes and manifestations of poverty and other social challenges, whereby
efforts and activities in one area are more likely to
achieve success when they are linked to complementary or supplementary efforts in other areas. This in
not to say that communities must attempt to address
all challenges at once or undertake all activities in
partnership, but rather that the strategic approach to
improving the well being of community members
should be developed in a manner that links the
planned actions across sectors in a meaningful, logical way. By doing so, the challenges of intersectionality and social determinants of health are mitigated in
a systemic approach.
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Collaborative strategic planning and project implementation with multiple actors can certainly be challenging. Cooperation often requires finding a compromise for divergent visions, practices and expectations to avoid gridlocks; collaborations also need to be focused and purposeful
(Gardner, Lalani and Plamadeala 2010). However, these challenges are usually outweighed by the
promise of greater returns through combined efforts that leverage expertise, experience and resources. Successful collaboration relies heavily on thorough planning, open communication and
trust. While there is no ideal-type model for community collaboration, it is common for there to be a
strong community organization (or the municipality) to take a lead role in coordination, government
involvement (potentially at multiple levels), local service providers, and often individual activists.
… Ideally, there is a strong representation by community members with lived experience of poverty
to inform the strategic planning process and the development of projects, (Torjman and LevitenReid 2003).

Drawn by local artist: Katie Lamarche 2013
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Methodology
The Poverty Working Group (PWG) of the Social Development Council of Cornwall and area is a
group of professionals and community-minded individuals who meet on a monthly basis with a common purpose: To provide strong solutions to empower those living in poverty by effective community
development through education, advocacy and awareness. Over the past two years, the PWG has focused much of its time and effort to gathering data on poverty and poverty-related issues in Cornwall
and Area for the purpose of creating recommendations to include in this report.
In preparation for this report the PWG has gathered literature and information on Poverty Reduction
Strategies from across Canada and North America (refer to bibliography under resources.) This information directed the work of the PWG over the following year and narrowed our focus to three overarching categories: Homelessness, Food Security and Employability. In addition to these three areas of
focus, the PWG added a section of recommendations focussing on broader overarching themes. We
then compared this data with primary source information from Cornwall and area, gathered locally. The
PWG also studied primary source information from statistical data and information gathered by third
party organizations like Statistic Canada, the City of Cornwall Department of Social and Housing Services and the Eastern Ontario Health Unit for comparison purposes.
As noted above, the data collected primarily focused on the three categories: Housing and Homelessness, Food Security, and Employability and Economic Development.
The primary sources of information used by the PWG are as follows:
•

In March of 2013, the PWG began hosting Community Voices, Community Consultation
sessions. These community consultations were directed to people with lived experience living in the community with diverse backgrounds. Participants were invited to participate in
open exchange, answering questions on the community they live in and their opinions on
their position in that community. A hot meal was provided at each session As the sessions
progressed, the Community Voices participants were asked more specific questions surrounding the three aforementioned area of focus. These community consultations have
since been repeated several times for further data collection (Refer to Appendix Reports on
Community Voices Sessions).

•

A survey of 45 local community organizations was completed asking representatives questions on issues concerning their organizations and their organizations perspective on poverty
in our community, (see Appendix B).

•

In January 2014, the SDC hosted a community consultation on the Ontario Poverty Reduction Strategy with the Linking Hands project of the House of Lazarus. Sixty community
members attended most of whom representatives of a community Roundtable discussion
focussing on 6 questions concerning the existing Ontario Poverty Reduction Strategy that
were asked, (refer to link in Appendix C).

•

A survey was conducted by the House of Lazarus Community Outreach Mission and Food
Bank given to the food bank clientele conducted from April –August 2014,
(refer to Appendix E)

The PWG validated this information against local sources of data and information to create a gap analysis and compared this information with statistics from across Canada and Eastern Ontario including
the Ten Year Housing Plan for the City of Cornwall and the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry. The recommendations and conclusions drawn in this report are separate from the other referenced data and material.
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Overarching Recommendations
In the following pages the authors have matched each recommendation with the
supporting data.

1. In order to ensure that all goals of this report are achieved, it is important that a
high level of communication be maintained between government and nongovernmental organizations and agencies. To this end, we recommend the creation of
a community Round Table replicating those currently existing in Sarnia and Hamilton. The concept of the Community Round Table is to link municipal leaders, government agencies, not-for-profit organizations, business leaders as well as members
of the general public to address issues of mutual and local concern associated with
poverty reduction.
Literature from both Hamilton and Sarnia suggests that Round-Table discussions have been extremely productive tools in their efforts to explore poverty reduction. The Round-Table events
have generated many new and exciting ideas and have taken discussions of poverty reduction
strategy in new directions.
An event similar to the Round-Table discussion occurred on January 21st 2014 at the
South Nation Conservation Authority, that partnered the Social Development Council of Cornwall and Area, Linking Hands (a project of the House of Lazarus), MPP for Stormont, Dundas
& South Glengarry, and the Eastern Ontario Health Unit. The Round-Table discussion focused
on issues concerning the most recent Ontario Poverty Reduction Strategy. (refer to Appendix—
D Report). The goal of the all inclusive event was to generate conversation and new ideas on
specific topics related to poverty reduction.
According to partners who have already implemented regular community Round-Tables
in their communities, the outcome for success for this type of forum is dependent on the level of
community buy-in. The best possible results occur when participants in attendance
are representative of multiple sectors from the community; including
government and non-government agencies, members of
the non-profit community as well as members of
the business community. The multi-sectoral approach will guarantee that the dialogue generated
at these events represents the interests of a broader
scope of constituents and, therefore, having a greater impact.
The recommendation of this report is to host
2-3 large scale community Round-Table discussions
on poverty reduction over the course of year. The data and information garnered from these events would
then represent the most recent and inclusive community
concerns and could become the basis of
future policy development.

A group of attendees at the event on January
21 2014.

“The session generated a great deal of energy and interest. People wanted to see the
results shared broadly and a process defined to turn ideas into action. There was also
strong interest in having future Community Summits.”
- Sarnia-Lambton Community Summit, Summary Report , 2004
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Overarching Recommendations
2. In order to better serve residents of our community, information and referral would be greatly improved with one single point of access. A single point of access for information and referral resources
in our community would consolidate the information and ease the stress and burden for families and
individuals who are looking for community services such as; employment aid, legal assistance, physical and mental health concerns, housing issues, counselling services, etc. There are some online and
phone resources available such as 211, however these services are usually offered out of Ottawa and/
or are often difficult to navigate. We recommend the creation of a one-stop face-to-face information
and referral hub for our community that can be easily accessed and is available on a walk-in basis
for clients, so that they may receive personal face-to-face contact, and without a wait time for service.

Based on the information gathered from our Community Voices, Community Consultation sessions (refer to Appendix -A), community members reported they were often unsure as to where and
what resources are available in Cornwall and area. Many thought services were offered elsewhere in
other jurisdictions.
Some participants in our Community Voices sessions mentioned that they were aware of services (such as 211) but admitted that they had never used them. One of the common themes in the
Community Voices sessions was the need for face-to-face communication with an individual (as opposed to a voicemail or website) to help guide them to the right organization. Trust is difficult to build
over the phone, and many find it difficult to explain their situations to an online or telephone service
worker. The service worker is also at a disadvantage when attempting to work through complex problems at arms length from the client. What is needed is a person who is informed of local resources
available in the individual’s community and who can help guide them to the best avenues for assistance. Too often people are referred to one organization only to be told later that they are in the wrong
place and have to approach another organization. As a result, people experience frustration and often choose not to pursue the assistance required.

The goal of having a one-onone referral ‘hub’ service in
our community would be to
help guide people to navigate
the resources they need in an
efficient manner and increase
the use of community services
overall. This initiative would
also alleviate the burden on organizations to act as ‘agents of
referral’ and streamline processes
for clients.
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Overarching Recommendations
3. In order to facilitate ongoing active community engagement, we recommend that
regular community engagement sessions be organized in informal settings through
-out the area in order to ensure that the voices of all of our community members
have a chance to heard, and that they feel included in the democratic process.

Based on the success that the Social
Development Council of Cornwall and Area’s Poverty Working Group has had with
their Community Consultations, it has become clear that the information gathered at
these events is immeasurably valuable and a
necessary part of the process for any and all
policy writing procedures.
The Social Development Council of Cornwall and Area has successfully gathered primary source information through community consultations in two separate yet different ways:
A Community Consultation was held on January 21st 2014 in collaboration with Jim McDonnell MPP and the Eastern Ontario Health Unit on the Ontario Poverty Reduction Strategy (see
Appendix - D for full report). Approximately 60 professionals were invited to the event to join
the discussion. The process followed was a ‘World Café’ model to gather information from the
group. The group was divided into 5 smaller groups and each group was asked to discuss a total of 5 questions, each for 15 minutes before rotating tables and focusing on the next question. Once each group had rotated through each of the questions, they were then asked reconvene with the full group for an additional 15 minutes for general feedback.
The Community Voices, Community Consultations followed a much less formal approach.
Participants with lived experiences of poverty and poverty-related issues were asked to join a
facilitator for a meal or a coffee and share their experiences in conversational style. The
group sizes varied from 5 to as many as 40 people that participated in the conversations. The
data collected was much more qualitative and much broader range topics were discussed. (see
report in Appendix - A & B)
With both types of community consultation, data was collected and reports written. In
both cases, participants noted that this kind of community involvement is essential. These sessions were considered to be successes by the Social Development Council of Cornwall and Area, in part because participants living below the poverty line expressed their frustration at previously being ignored, forgotten, and often treated as though they were second class citizens.
When asked about how they believe others in the community perceived them, they used language like ‘hated’ ‘forgotten’ and ‘alone.’ Some participants stated that they felt as though
there exists a general sense of discomfort between them and other members of society and that
this discomfort acts as a barrier.
It is for this reason that these sessions must continue to be regular in order to allow for a
certain level of trust to be built.
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4. There are many existing community resources available, however these resources
are often difficult to access by those who are most in need. Accessibility can be improved with policy adjustments. Some examples include: changing office hours to
allow for access to services after hours at least one day a week, or coupling services
intended for children with services intended for adults (such as matching swimming
lesson schedule with a masters swim schedule) to reduce the burden of child care for
families, as well as increasing service-to-service referral initiatives in order to ease
the burden of clients repeatedly travelling from one agency to another, thus helping
to ensure that agencies are referring clients to the proper organizations.

The municipal governments of Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry and Cornwall offer a wide variety
of programs and services to community members. However, access to many of these programs
is often limited to work hours (8:30 am to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday). This schedule coincides
with the work schedules of a large part of the work force and, for many individuals, this is not
often a problem. However for many other community members, who may be more marginalized
in their employment options, these hours of operation make it almost impossible to use these
services as they may not necessarily be able to leave their place of employment at these times.
The extension of service hours, even for one day a week, could dramatically increase the access
to these services for a much larger number of community members.
Likewise, one of the greatest barriers for adults in middle-to-low-income families to using many
of the public services offered by our municipalities is the lack of childcare availability. Though
child care is a priority of many local organizations, the lack thereof is often a key deterrent that
prevents parents from participating in much of what the community has to offer.
This report suggests matching programs directed for children with timeslots for activities directed for adults. This would allow for low-income families to take full advantage of community
programs for both parent and child simultaneously.
Participants at our Community Voices sessions (Appendix A - Social Inclusion) noted that much
of their time is focused on putting food on the table for their families and ensuring that bills and
expenses are paid, leaving them very little leisure time. The leisure time they do have is often
spent concentrating on their children’s wellbeing. Many made specific positive remarks regarding the ‘Jump Start for Kids’ hosted by Canadian Tire but noted that no such program applies for adults. It was later noted that the above recommendation is common practice with
organizations such as the YMCA Canada where timeslots and prices are often matched in
order to facilitate family membership.
*For Further information on Childcare—Please see Appendix E on Page 70.
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Housing and Homelessness
Recommendations
1. To improve housing and homelessness issues, the identification and eradication of “profiteering” landlords needs to be addressed. We need to work together to ensure affordable and adequate housing is
available for all members of our community. This can be accomplished by educating residents about
their rights as a tenant, as well as the rights of landlords.
Statistics show that there is a growing gap between the income levels of individuals who are renting and homeowners. As a result of this gap, there seems to be a disconnect between these two groups. Unfortunately, there is
an increasing number of decision makers who are in the category of homeowner. This is causing a shift in local
policy that reflects the interests of homeowners with the perspective of those with a higher than average income
and not reflective of the population as a whole.

“There is a growing social need for affordable housing among renters. As the data from the Statistics
Canada Survey on Financial Security demonstrates, there is a very limited market demand. The income
and wealth levels of most renters households are much too low—and continue to fall relative to homeowners.” (Hulchanski—2001 P. 4)
Our Community Voices Community Engagement Sessions have shown us that there is a constant state of
fear amongst many individuals in our community regarding the state of their housing situations. The fear springs
from rumours and word-of-mouth regarding their rights as renters and the rights of their landlords. These fears
are characterized by a lack of communication between renters and landlords. Many of the people who participated in our Community Voices Community Consultations voiced concerns regarding the poor property standards
of their rental units (Appendix B p. 39). Several voiced concerns about black mould forming in their homes and
electrical wires and insulation showing within their homes. However, when these individuals asked their landlords to fix the issues, they were often told that nothing could be done or that if they wanted something done, it
would come at an added cost to the renter. In addition, when asked about reporting these concerns regarding
property standards to their workers or to the proper authorities, many expressed fear regarding the possibility of
being kicked out of their homes by the landlord, or by third party organizations or the fear of having their children removed from them by local social service organizations. As a result, many choose to live in sub-par housing conditions in order to keep the status-quo.
This is not to say that all landlords in our communities are taking advantage of their tenants in such an obvious manner, rather, this is meant to point out that there are some landlords in
our communities who are blatantly profiteering on the fears and
lack of awareness of their renters. It is the recommendation of
this report that the municipal governments of Stormont, Dundas
& Glengarry, as well as Cornwall and Area create a policy that
specifically addresses these issues in conjunction with their current efforts on property standards.
It is also important to note that there is a need for a method for individuals who are living in these sub-par housing situations to voice their concerns and fears to the proper authorities. (This could be linked to the aforementioned recommendation of community engagement sessions referred to on page 19).
*For more information concerning Social Housing in SD& G. See appendix E on p.70 Regarding Ontario Renovates
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Housing and Homelessness
Recommendations
2. Based on the information gathered from the community, there appears to be a lack of understanding as to how much and where, low-income housing is located in each municipality. There seems to
be a disconnect between residents and the reasoning behind wait lists for low-income housing.
•

Should a landlord wish to make his/her property available for low-income/subsidized housing there is no clear procedure in place to do so. There needs to be clarification of the process for both landlords and tenants about how to access subsidized housing

In June of 2013, the Poverty Working Group circulated a survey to local organizations and agencies
who work in or around poverty reduction or poverty-related issues (complete survey in Appendix C.)
Some of the more shocking statistics that we gathered from this survey came from the answers to questions 1 and 10 of that survey (shown in the chart below). Question 1 of the survey shows that of the
organizations who answered the survey, only 2.44% of them have a mandate that directly works on
housing issues in Cornwall and Area. However, question 10 of the survey points out to us that of those
who answered the survey, 62.22% noted that housing is the resource that should be developed or improved the most for those living in poverty in Cornwall and Area. There is an obvious mismatch in
terms of organizations who deal with housing, compared to the relative need for housing.
This recommendation is further endorsed by the Ten Year Housing Plan for the City of Cornwall and
the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry, released in January of 2014, regarding some of
the strategies that are suggested based on an analysis of demographic data and projections, current
housing stock and input from community engagement sessions:
•
•
•
•

To improve communication about available programs and services to assist residents to find and
retain affordable housing.
To make the best use of existing Social and Affordable Housing stock according to needs identified.
To enhance community partnerships, and expand available supports essential to positive outcomes
for individuals and families.
To use tools available (i.e. property standards enforcement) in both City and County Official Plans
to encourage a broad range of affordable housing options.
Comparative Results from Survey Questions 1 & 10

This last strategy along with all 10 of the
other strategies noted in the Ten-Year
Housing Plan is especially valid in terms
of maximizing the use of current resources to ensure that we are not duplicating any services within the community.
This will also ensure better cooperation
and coordination between the municipal
government and landlords in the community who may wish to make their property
available for low-income housing.
* For more information on wait lists please see
Appendix—E on p. 70.
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Housing and Homelessness
Recommendations
3. The creation of new low-income housing units should be evenly distributed throughout the region in order to avoid pockets of low-income communities.

There has been a trend around the world of creating low-income housing units on property that
is of low property value. As a result, communities of low-income housing are built, surrounded
by other low-income units and pockets of low property value are further extended. These communities can often become unsafe areas for families to raise children and are often stressful
areas for individuals to live in.
Low-income families have realized benefits from living in mixed income developments and income diverse neighbourhoods. Benefits are associated with improvements in place rather than interactions with people. Documented benefits for lowincome families from living in mixed-income developments and income diverse areas
include those related to place, such as improved housing quality, increased safety, and
improved property management, and improved mental health from a reduction in
stress. (Levy)
Which is to say that the benefits are environmental or denote ‘place-based benefits.’ This is evident in decreased stress for parents and their children. For example, a single mother who is less
stressed would have an enhanced chance of having better mental health. There is often a higher
standard for building maintenance due to the influence of middle-income neighbours. Locating
low-income housing in middle-income communities would then translate into less stress for the
individuals who live in these communities as well as better overall health, as stress is a social
indicator of health.
Other positive influences of creating low-income housing units integrated into other communities suggests that families would relocate less often allowing children to go to school
with the stabilizing influence
of other non-stigmatized children.
Statistics show that, children
who grow up in poverty are
more likely to be developmentally delayed, and generally
score lower on School Readiness tests. Some of the contributing factors to these lower
test scores are associated with
chronic stress.
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Housing and Homelessness
Recommendations
4. There has recently been a reported increased need for emergency beds in our community. Currently there is a very limited amount of beds and the quality thereof
has been reported as being of a poor standard. The process to access the emergency beds can be long and complex as users require a referral from the hospital, the
police or from other third party organizations. These beds are designed to be occupied by vulnerable members of our community and often go unused due to the
complexity of the referral process.
Section 6.5 of the Ten Year Housing Plan for the City of Cornwall and the United Counties
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry states that:
“The City of Cornwall has protocols in place with the Mental Health Crisis Team, Police
Services and Fire Services to place individuals in immediate crisis into temporary emergency accommodation. Through CHPI (Community Homelessness Preventions Initiative) program, funding can be provided for stays (including shelter & meals) of up to five days at a pre-authorized location. A Domiciliary Hostel operator with whom the City has an ongoing contract for beds is willing to accept clients 24 hours a day, and work with the referring agency and the City to ensure that
proper follow-up is provided.”
Though the City of Cornwall and the United Counties have created a means by which individuals can get access to these emergency beds, there is a very limited number available.
Many individuals in our communities remain at risk, as they still do not have access to
these programs due to fear or concerns with reaching out to the referring agencies. This
problem is compounded by a lack of transportation for the individuals who need these beds.
CHPI is unique in that it reflects a Housing First approach to
prevent, reduce, and address homelessness in the community. The Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing provides
100% funding to municipalities for a range of services to help
people who are at risk of becoming homeless. The City of
Cornwall, as the Service Manager, has chosen to direct these
funds towards two programs: 1) Domiciliary Hostels and 2)
Homelessness Prevention. The Domiciliary Hostel program
works closely with a number of privately operated permanent
residences for people with special needs, mental illnesses, developmental disabilities, substance abuse problems or who are
frail or elderly. The City of Cornwall MCSS offers financial
assistance for eligible individuals who have a medical need for Domiciliary Care but are
not able to cover the costs. There are established agreements with 15 domiciliary hostels
within the City of Cornwall and the United Counties of S.D.& G. A total of 332 subsidized
beds are available.
Ensuring that all frontline workers (police, doctors etc.) are knowledgeable in regards to the
referral process for accessing emergency accommodations is essential when serving the atrisk individuals in need of this service.
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Food security Recommendations
1. Increase access to healthy and nutritious food: food access is not just about being able to afford
to purchase food but also the availability of grocery stores and local food programs in a community that are within an individual's transportation abilities. Consistently studies show a lack
of access to fresh, healthy, nutritious foods can contribute to poor diets and higher levels of
obesity and other diet-related diseases. Educating community families, youth and individuals
to maximize their food spending requires increasing access to food literacy programs that
teach traditional cooking methods and related skills.
Developing, increasing and promoting local food access strategies and opportunities increases the
ability of community members to have access to healthy nutritious foods as well as potential employment. These initiatives include Community Kitchens; Gleaning Projects; the Green Food
Box/Bag Program; Food Cooperatives; Peer Education Programs; Collective Kitchens; Cooking
For One Programs; Community Garden Networks etc.
Access to affordable, nutritious food, low-income and poor health continue to be closely
intertwined, affecting lower productivity, lower educational attainment, and a child’s
future income.
Hunger Report 2013,Ontario Association of Food Banks

Comparative from the House of Lazarus Annual Survey 2013/2014 and the
Hunger Report 2013 Ontario Association of Food Banks

Family Composition

House of
Lazarus

Rural
Ontario
OAFB

% Single Parent Families

25%

% Two-Parent Families
% Couples With No
Children
% Single People

Income Source

House of
Lazarus

Rural
Ontario
OAFB

21.4%

Social Assistance
Disability Pension

23%
40%

33.3%
36.2%

35%

25.2%

Pension Income

6%

8.9%

14%

14.4%

3%

4.9%

26%

39%

Federal Employment
Insurance
Job Income

26%

11%

No Income

2%

2.5%

*House of Lazarus Annual Survey 2013/2014
* Hunger Report 2013 Ontario Association of Food Banks
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2. Food literacy and education: knowing where and what foods to buy while considering preparation and nutrition information can be overwhelming for everyone but especially for community
members living with low-incomes. Corporate food trends appear to be shifting towards prepackaged, pre-prepared foods, increasing the need to develop and continue educational and skill
building programs that teach food growing, shopping and preparation skills to children, youth,
adults, seniors and families. This will have the added benefit of encouraging healthy eating
habits.

"Food literacy plays a key role in individual and family health in Canada by
supporting healthier choices in diet/nutrition."
Food Secure Canada
Through various food literacy initiatives community kitchens, community gardens, workshops etc.,
individuals will learn purchasing strategies, vegetable gardening skills, food preparation, nutritional
information and will be well equipped to make informed, healthy, affordable choices. Families and
individuals must have the tools to develop a 'Shop Smart' attitude in their food purchases. Other components of food literacy include the development of local food procurement strategies, local food
policies and a food charter. A local food procurement policy will be an investment that comes at
a critical time for farmers and food enterprises struggling to develop food chains locally as well
as across the province. This also represents an opportunity to strengthen local food economies
and create employment and entrepreneurial opportunities.

Challenges and Opportunities in the Regional Food Value Chain
Major gaps in SD&G’s regional food value chain that were documented include:
1) the promotion and celebration of local foods in SDG;
2) a regional food distribution service;
3) a regional food hub; and
4) government support for sustainable food systems.
Significant barriers include:
1) restrictions faced by potential major purchasers of local food;
2) legislations and regulations;
3) SD&G’s geography and climate;
4) attitudinal barriers; and
5) a lack of incentives to choose sustainable agriculture as a career.
Stormont Dundas Glengarry Regional Food Assessment 2013
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3. Increase social funding for people living in poverty. The reality is that healthy choices such as
fruits, vegetables, dairy products etc. are often more expensive. An increase in the Provincial
budget for individuals living on a fixed income below the determined poverty line, that is specifically designated for food, would significantly increase the potential for healthier community members. This can be achieved through collaborative effort between agencies and local
government by raising the awareness of and providing support for these funds.

Food costs are increasing at an alarming rate!
The 2012 survey found that it costs about $190 a week ($823 per month*)
to feed a family of four (two parents, two children) in the Eastern Ontario
Health Unit region.
Nutritious Food Basket 2012
Limited Incomes: A Recipe for Hunger

This year, Statistics Canada data revealed that food prices rose 2.5 percent in 2012.
This is after rising 3.8 percent in 2011 and 1.4 percent in 2010. It has also reported that
the average household in Ontario spends approximately $379 per month on groceries.
For individuals on social assistance, with an income of slightly over $600 per month,
this is simply not possible with all other expenses.
Hunger Report 2013 Ontario Association of Food Banks

The 2013 Food Price Index Report published by researchers at the University of
Guelph predicts Canadian retail food expenditures will increase between 1.5% and
3.5% in 2013. Reasons for predicted price increases include: climate, geopolitical
and economic risks, energy costs, currencies and trade, and Canada's food distribution
and retail landscape.
Some predicted price increases:
Beef and pork: 6-10%
Eggs: 3.5 to 5%
Grain: 1.4 to 2.7%
Fresh vegetables, fruit and nuts, fish and seafood: 1-3%
Restaurant prices: 3%
Snack and beverage prices: 4%.
Stormont Dundas Glengarry Regional Food Assessment 2013
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4. Community engagement: the re-introduction of community meals into Cornwall and Area could
help to increase food security. “Community Meals” as a concept is the idea of meals being prepared
and shared by community members where participants pay a minimal fee to help cover the costs of
cooking supplies. These community meals were once popular in our community, often organized
by Churches, non-profit and charitable organizations, local government and social clubs. In recent
years, there have been fewer such meals and as a result, our communities are less involved and
food sustainability is at an all-time low.

Shifting Attitudes toward Food
“Few other systems touch peoples’ daily lives in such an intimate way and thereby
provide such a strong motivation and opportunity for citizenship… Food, like no
other commodity, allows for political awakening… draws on and helps nurture
authentic relationships... has the potential to generate active citizenship... [and]
suggests both belonging and participating, at all levels of relationships.”
(Welsh and MacRae, 1998)

"When underserved communities connect with regional producers and food businesses, the
connection expands marketing opportunities, drives the growth of new local businesses
and jobs, and increases food access. Farmers’ markets, mobile produce vendors, farm-toschool initiatives, food hubs and other community-based methods for selling local food are
already gaining an impressive track record on these fronts. But even in communities with
sufficient food access, families are not eating as many fruits and vegetables as recommended. "
Hunger Report 2013 Ontario Association of Food Banks

Challenges and Opportunities in the Regional Food Value Chain
Major gaps in SD&G’s regional food value chain that were documented include: 1) the promotion and celebration of local foods in SDG; 2) a regional food distribution service; 3) a
regional food hub; and 4) government support for sustainable food systems. Significant barriers include: 1) restrictions faced by potential major purchasers of local food; 2) legislations
and regulations; 3) SD&G’s geography and climate; 4) attitudinal barriers; and 5) a lack of
incentives to choose sustainable agriculture as a career.
Stormont -Dundas -Glengarry Regional Food Assessment 2013
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5. Sustainable food security: in addition to identifying how food is accessed, understood and
afforded it is imperative that we look at the sustainability of the local food system. This is
needed to ensure a safe and high quality food supply for now and the future. By increasing
community knowledge of where food comes from, how it is grown and prepared, and encouraging local procurement, will go a long way to achieve this end. How we produce, distribute
and purchase our food has a major impact on our health and well-being. Suggestions include
community garden programs, eat-local movements and farm visits in our local schools. It is
our recommendation that local municipalities be involved collaboratively with various local
partners, agencies and groups to develop food strategies that will lead to a sustainable SD&G.

Strategies for a Stronger, More Sustainable Food
System in SD&G
Four strategies to achieve a stronger, more sustainable
food system in SD&G were developed by the researchers’ of this report, based on what we heard, understood,
read, and saw throughout the Assessment process, as
well as on our knowledge and experiences on food issues and projects in SD&G and beyond. These strategies
include:
1. The development of an SD&G “Action Plan on Food”
2. Building a stronger regional and local foods network
3. The development of regional food working groups
4. The promotion and celebration of local foods in
SD&G.
Stormont Dundas Glengarry
Regional Food Assessment 2013
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Employability and Economic
Development
1. It would be beneficial to link the goals of municipalities with the goals of local
Chambers of Commerce. Recognizing that each organization has its own separate
mandate, it is important to work cooperatively on common goals to increase the
likelihood of success with strength in numbers.

There would seem to be a lot of common ground between
the municipal governments and local chambers of commerce, especially on issues concerning economic development. However, there seems to often be a disconnect between the two groups. Cooperation at a local level is a
key part of any successful plan, this becomes even more
important when referring to locally based initiatives and
policies.
Due to the relatively smaller population in the Cornwall and United Counties compared to other major
metropolitan areas of the province, we can not afford
to have differing opinions from two of our most influential
groups - the chambers of commerce and the municipal government.
This is not to say that a consensus must be reached on all decisions that pertain to the
two groups, but simply that the effect of each group could be significantly amplified by working
in cooperation with one-another.
Poverty has a price tag for all Ontarians. According to a 2008 study written by the Ontario Association of Food Banks, poverty costs our households an average of $2,300 to $2,900 a year. This
is money that can be spent locally. The Federal and Ontario governments are losing at least $10.4
billion to $13.1 billion a year due to poverty (10.8 to 16.6 per cent of the provincial budget).
If child poverty were eliminated, the extra income from tax revenues nationally would be between
$3.1 billion and $3.8 billion, while for Ontario the additional (federal and provincial) tax revenues
would amount to $1.3 billion to $1.6 billion. Reducing poverty with targeted policies and investments generates an economic return EQUAL to part of the current assessed cost of poverty. This
concept can be applied locally as a means to increase economic development through poverty reduction initiatives.
The greatest impact on a community level can be accomplished more quickly and with significantly less effort through the combined energies working on a common goal in a cooperative
manner. This includes poverty reduction as well as economic development initiatives.
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Employability and Economic
Development
2. Youth retention plays a key role in poverty reduction and economic development for Cornwall and area.
Many youths leave this community for post-secondary education and too often do not return. There are
several contributing factors that lead to this exodus of youth from our communities, a few of which are
identified below along with recommendations to address some of the issues.

a) There needs to be a higher priority placed on bringing jobs that
require a post-secondary education in our community. One of
the major issues faced by recent
post-secondary graduates everywhere is underemployment. If a
youth can find employment
where they feel their education is
valued, they will come back to
our smaller communities to take
advantage of those jobs.

http://www.canadianlabour.ca/news-room/publications/underemployment-canadasreal-labour-market-challenge

b) It is becoming more and more
evident that we need to encourage youth to enter the trades. As the current work force is primarily composed of baby-boomers, this work-force will soon need to be replaced.
c) We recommend the collection of data well in advance by our municipalities on local job and employment needs and connecting that data with secondary education programs, then coordinating
with colleges and universities to ensure that there will be local jobs available for our youth in
our community as they graduate. An example of such a program is offered to new nursing graduates at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital through Health Force Ontario. *
d) Encourage the expansion of post secondary education in our community.
e) As baby boomers get closer to retirement, there is an increased age gap between employees in
the workforce. Rather than viewing this as a disadvantage, we recommend encouraging intergenerational collaboration within the workforce as an opportunity to share the wisdom and
knowledge. Too often working groups are divided by generational lines, as a result the opportunities to pass on skills and knowledge from generation to generation are lost.
*http://www.healthforceontario.ca/
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Development
3. Volunteers can build up communities. An infinite number of programs, projects and services
would not exist without community volunteers. It is essential that SD&G develop strategies that
engage, encourage and provide opportunities for volunteerism. Studies show that volunteering
provides social, health and employability benefits.

In 2010, about one-half of Canadians contributed their time, energy and skills to groups and organizations such as charities and non-profits. They provided leadership on boards and committees,
canvassed for funds; provided advice, counselling or mentoring, visited seniors, prepared and delivered food, served as volunteer drivers, advocated for social causes, coached children and youth.
In short, they shaped their communities and enabled non-profit organizations to deliver programs
and services to millions of their fellow Canadians.
Component of Statistics Canada Catalogue no. 11-008-X Canadian Social Trends
by Mireille Vézina and Susan Cromton Volunteering in Canada

Engaging Youth Volunteers
In our current school system, secondary school students are required to complete 40
hours of volunteering in order to graduate. Often those students do not continue to offer
their time after the completion of their 40 hours. Encouraging volunteer positions that
match the interests of the student, whenever possible, may encourage a longer volunteer
relationship and provide meaningful pre-employment education for youth, potentially
increasing their employability options.

Organizations and agencies need to continue to value the contributions and efforts that volunteers
make in our community and that the experiences gained through volunteerism are of an equal
value to paid work experience.

Benefits of Volunteering:

Never doubt that a small group
of thoughtful, committed
citizens can change the world;
indeed, it's the only thing that
ever has.

* Builds communities
* Solves problems
* Strengthens communities
* Improves lives
* Connects to others
* Gain employment skills
* Transform our own lives

--Margaret Mead
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Employability and Economic
Development
4. An issue facing employment and economic development in our community is the difficulty in finding relevant statistics. Our local statistics are linked in with those of
Ottawa and the Champlain Valley, resulting in data and statistics more representative
of the Ottawa population. This often contributes to difficulties in accessing government funding and other sources of revenue for the non-profit sector working to
address these issues.
In 2011, Statistics Canada changed their policy on the Long Form Census and made its completion a voluntary option for Canadians. As a result, it is has become very difficult to find up-todate reliable sources of data on our community. This problem becomes more so if one considers
that statistics from Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry and Cornwall are lumped in with the numbers
of the entire Champlain region or Eastern Ontario.
For example, as mentioned in the City of Cornwall Ten Year Housing Plan, the unemployment
rate in Cornwall and area in 2006 was 6.1% which was below the provincial average of 6.2% at
the time. This would infer that employment in the area was doing quite well. However, when
compared to the median income in Ontario for 2006 of $44,748 as indicated in the map below, a
different conclusion can be drawn on the state of employment in our community. This data would
instead suggest that although there is a relatively low unemployment rate in the community, there
is also a high number of individuals working low paying or part-time jobs.

http://www.eohu.ca/reports/census_maps/Median%20Employment%
20Income%20in%202005.pdf
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Employability and Economic
Development
5. The cycle of poverty needs to be researched further and addressed using a multipronged
approach from all levels of government, non-profit organizations and community members. It
is essential that strategies and programs are improved to educate and support all children and
youth to achieve their highest potential. While programs do exist to help, the system is
reported to be highly fragmented and difficult to navigate.

The perpetual cycle of poverty can be defined as, when families become impoverished
for at least three generations, i.e., for enough time that the family includes no surviving
ancestors who possess and can transmit the intellectual, social, and cultural capacity necessary to stay out of or change their impoverished condition. When calculating
the expected generational length and ancestral lifespan, the lower median age of parents in these families is offset by the shorter lifespans of many in these groups.

Generational Poverty
Generational Poverty commonly occurs
when a family’s economic level remains low
for two or more generations. Some of the
common characteristics among many people
who experience generational poverty are:
•
•
•
•
•

Family has never owned a home or land
Never knew anyone who benefited from
education
Never knew anyone who moved up, or
was respected in a job
Highly mobile (transient population)
High rate of family illiteracy
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“There is nothing new about poverty. What is new is that we now
have the techniques and the
resources to get rid of poverty.
The real question is whether we
have the will.”
~Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., March 31, 1968

Appendix A– Community Voices Summary Reports
Summary report
Community Engagement Forums - March 20th and 27th 2013.
Over 40 community members participated in two forums held on March
20th and March 27th, 2013. The forums were designed to collect qualitative data
from members of the community living below the poverty line. They were open
to the public and accepted all members of the community who wished to participate in the conversation on the state of local poverty. Many of the participants
self-identified as living in poverty. The forum was led by facilitators provided
by local community organizations. The facilitators focused the conversations on
three main topics, housing, food security and social inclusion. The following is a summary of the conversations that took place. The forums were designed as a data collection exercise versus an activity to present
solutions to participants. Much of the information acquired from the participants indicates there is a high
level of confusion regarding currently existing programs.
Housing
As the forums began, the first topic shared was related to rent. The participants stated how difficult
it is to pay rent when living on a fixed income. As they are given a fixed amount of money each month and
rent consumes almost the entire amount of their income, life becomes very difficult very quickly. As the
conversations continued, it became evident that many of the participants stated they lived in sub-standard
housing and generally felt uncomfortable seeking assistance for home repairs or improvements due to a fear
of reprimand from their landlords or from other community-led initiatives. The participants spoke briefly
about the some of the major concerns they have about some of their dwellings: i.e., problems with lead
pipes and fire escapes. There was a general sense of frustration from participants that the few governmentfunded programs that were available to help fix these kinds of housing issues were limited to the property
owners and not accessible to renters.
Some of the participants felt insecure in their apartments and rarely felt a sense of ‘home’ at their residences. Some participants stated that they often prefer to spend their time in public spaces where they feel they
are more familiar with their surroundings.
Suggestions made by the participants included more communication and clarification with community members related to existing programs and services available to them.
Food Security
The clearest message on the topic of food that arose from the forums were praise for the food banks,
soup kitchens and similar programs. Many of the participants utilized the services of the food banks and
soup kitchens regularly. However, there were some concerns about the sustainability of the soup kitchens,
food banks and other such programs. Another major concern of participants regarding the food banks was
freshness and healthiness of the food provided. Most of the participants understood that the food provided
to them through those programs is limited by the donations received.
There was a general consensus among participants for a desire to eat healthier, however they felt
that they were limited by the food they could afford. There was a specific desire (especially from men) to
eat more fresh meat (other than ground beef).
One participant brought up the suggestion of food-stamps and explained the idea to the group; the
idea was brought up again by a facilitator the following week. Most members of the group agreed that they
would be in favour of food stamps provided that this would not take away from their current income level.
Though there were several concerns raised about food stamps, the main concerns of the groups were
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about the stigma of using food stamps at grocery stores and the possibility of some individuals selling them
for cash incentives.
When asked about the Green Food Box program, many participants were unaware that the program
existed and were shocked to learn about it. Some participants were aware of the program but did not use it,
citing that the program was too expensive or that the idea of payment 3 weeks ahead of time was intolerable.
Most participants were in favour of the idea of community gardens, some expressing a keen interest
to participate. There were some questions about the management of the community gardens and whether the
involvement in these gardens could be used as work experience.
When asked about some major issues concerning food security and poverty that had not already
been addressed in the forum, many spoke about how the food at groceries stores were most often on sale
during weeks inconsistent with the dates that OW and ODSP cheques are distributed. This inconsistency
makes it very difficult to take advantage of food sales. Another major concern was their need to often eat
price-reduced expired foods in order to cut costs.
Social Inclusion
When asked about social inclusion, the participants had an overwhelming response that meetings
such as our Community Voices, Community Engagement Forums need to happen more often. Many expressed a willingness to participate in other such events and showed gratitude for begin given a medium to
express their opinions on issues that matter most to them. Many of the participants expressed that they or
others in their position show a deep sense of loneliness or hopelessness for their situation. Many, expressed
that they felt as though they are doomed to a cycle of poverty and repression.
Participants living below the poverty line self-identified as generally being ignored, forgotten, and often
treated as though they were second-class citizens. When asked about how they believe others in the community perceive them, they used language like ‘hated’ ‘forgotten’ and ‘alone.’ Some participants stated that
they feel as though there is a general feeling of discomfort between them and other members of society and
that this discomfort acts as a barrier. They stated that this barrier is what impedes them from moving up in
the world or improving on their situation. Many of the participants felt that this barrier was part of the difficulty they face when finding sustainable employment.
The participants were very appreciative of subsidized housing and programs such as “Jump Start for Kids”
but commented on the need to reduce wait lists and to expand programs to be more inclusive. The participants also noted a need for more family physicians in the area. Without family physicians, it is very difficult
for the marginalized communities to access the government programs that are directed towards them such as
the Assistive Devices Program and certain medical procedures and medications that are not covered under
OHIP or OW and ODSP insurance plans.
In addition to a need for more family physicians, some suggested solutions to a few of the problems faced
by the participants were support oriented. Participants self-identified as needing greater support systems for
themselves and others in comparable living situations not only from community organizations but also from
others with lived experience similar to their own.
There were several other suggestions made which might be addressed fairly inexpensively with more clarification to community members regarding the state of currently existing programs and services, such as clarity regarding free programming already being offered within the City.
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Summary report
Community Engagement Forums - July 24th 2013.

On July 24th, 2013 the Social Development Council hosted community engagement forum through our Community
Voices initiative, the purpose of the forum was designed to gather qualitative information and data on the lives of people in our community who self-identify as living in poverty. The forum was open to the public and accepted all members of the community who wished to participate in the conversation on the state of local poverty.

The forum was held at the Army Navy Air Force Club at 14 Marlborough St. North in Cornwall Ontario’s east end.
The forum was led by facilitators provided by local community organizations who focused the conversations on three
main topics, housing, food security and social inclusion and then opened the discussion to broader topics as brought
forward by the participants. One of the main goals of the forum was to help identify some possible themes and ideas
for future Community Voices meetings. The following is a summary of the conversations that took place. The forums
were designed as a data collection exercise versus an activity to present solutions to participants. Much of the information acquired from the participants indicates there is a high level of confusion regarding currently existing programs
and a need for assistance in navigating some of the existing social support systems.

Housing

As the forums began, the first topic shared was related to rent. The participants stated how difficult it is to pay
rent when living on a fixed income. As they are given a fixed amount of money each month and rent consumes almost
the entire amount of their income, life becomes very difficult very quickly. The price of rent is always a major issue
for most of the participants; the percentage of their income spent on rent is generally around 80-90% (rent is $500/
month income is $580/month).

As the conversations continued, it became evident that many of the participants stated they lived in substandard housing and generally felt uncomfortable seeking assistance for home repairs or improvements due to a fear of
reprimand from their landlords or from other community-led initiatives. Many pointed out that cleanliness is often an
issue, not necessarily the communal spaces in their building but the knowledge that some of the other tenants/
neighbours often have severe hygiene/cleanliness issues that attract vermin, rodents and insects into the building thus
creating a major concern. The participants noted that they were aware that the issues with their place of residence may
have negative effects on their health, but also noted that they could not afford to leave or move.

Some participants noted that they do not feel safe in their residences, not only because of the poor conditions
of the building, but also because they live in a state of fear and intimidation from some of their neighbours. When suggested to contact the police, the participants noted that contacting the police would only assure a violent confrontation
after the police had left. Many were under the impression that much of the problem they face concerning housing is
not limited to issues with their landlords but rather issues with their neighbours.

The participants felt insecure in their apartments and rarely felt a sense of ‘home’ at their residences. Some
participants stated that they often prefer to spend their time in public spaces (parks, malls, library etc.) which they feel
they are more familiar with and are less likely to be intimidated by what they believe to be the criminal tactics of some
of their neighbours.

Suggestions made by the participants included more communication and clarification to community members
related to existing programs and services available to them. Another suggestion was separate low-income housing
buildings where residents are grouped with others of the same relative age and marital status.
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All participants had nothing but praise and thankfulness for low-income housing but noted that there was often a long wait list, specifically for single men.
Food Security

The clearest message on the topic of food that arose from the forums was praise for the food banks, soup
kitchens and similar programs. Many of the participants utilized the services of the food banks and soup kitchens regularly. However, there were some concerns of participants regarding the food banks and the freshness and healthiness
of the food provided. Most of the participants understood that the food provided to them through those programs is
limited by the donations received.
There was a general consensus among participants for a desire to eat healthier but felt that they were limited
by the food they could afford. There was a specific desire (especially from men) to eat more fresh meat (other than
ground beef). Many participants said that they have gardens or know people with gardens who will give them fresh
foods in the summer and fall months but the quantity is limited.
As adults, many had to learn how to cook different foods that would suit their budgets ($15/week median.)
Participants noted that they often choose to go hungry in favour of paying other bills that week or month (depending on
the bill). Some group members shared some thoughts on hunger relief strategies like increased smoking as a hunger
suppressant or drinking warm water before and after meals to feel less hungry. One participant said that often he will
put his groceries on his credit card and then pay it off gradually over the next few months; his major problem with this
strategy is that he needs to buy foods that will last a long time and are generally less healthy.
At the previous meeting, one participant brought up the idea of food-stamps and explained the idea to the
group. The idea was brought up again by a facilitator at this meeting for the purpose of consistency. Most members of
the group agreed that they would be in favour of food stamps provided that the idea did not reduce their current income
level. Though there were several concerns mentioned about food stamps, the main concerns of the groups were about
the stigma of using food stamps at grocery stores and the possibility of selling them for cash incentives. One participant
who was a new Canadian was completely in favour of the idea of food stamps and found it odd that we did not already
have such a program in place. That same participant went as far as to suggest a food stamps/workfare program.—other
participants we visibly not in agreement with him.
When asked about the Green Food Box program, several participants were aware that the program existed but
did not participate in the program as it would gravely affect their food budget of $15/week for at least one month. Other participants were aware of the program but did not use it, citing that the program was too expensive or that the idea
of payment 3 weeks ahead of time was intolerable.
When asked about some major issues concerning food security and poverty that had not already been addressed in the forum, many spoke about the quality of food that they eat. They know that a lot of what they eat is either
near or past the expiry date. They are also aware of the risk associated with eating non-perishable processed food items
(like obesity and high sodium levels), but are limited by what they can afford.

Social Inclusion

When asked about social inclusion, the participants had an overwhelming response that meetings such as our
Community Voices, Community Engagement Forums need to happen more often. Many expressed a willingness to
participate in other such events and showed gratitude for being given a medium to express their opinions on issues that
matter most to them. Many of the participants expressed that they or others in their position show a deep sense of loneliness or hopelessness for their situation. Some expressed that they felt as though they are doomed to a cycle of poverty
and repression.
A few participants commented that attempts in the past to gather together with others living in poverty to get their voices heard were unsuccessful due to a few extremists in the group. The ‘extreme’ elements of the group often get bogged
down on one or two issues and take the focus away from issues that the others feel are more important. When they
have tried to gather on their own and invite the press to attend the event they feel that the wrong message often gets
sent out. The press will often focus on the loudest and/or most visibly upset person who may not be on topic or will get
flustered easily as they are often too emotional. Participants in this group noted that a calm and collected approach with
someone who speaks the ‘same language’ as the middle class is needed to help voice their opinions.
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Participants living below the poverty line self-identified as generally being ignored, forgotten, and often treated as though they were second class citizens. When asked about how they believe others in the community perceive
them, the group generally felt like they were accepted by society as being there but also agreed that they were generally
not respected by society. They felt that their views, thoughts and opinions though heard, were often ignored or disregarded. The group felt that this was especially true when referring to their medical professionals and social workers.
Some participants noted that opinions will often change when suddenly middle class citizens find themselves living in
poverty, but also noted that those people often do stay in poverty.
Several of the participants mentioned that they often live in fear of criminal behavior and activities in their
own apartment buildings and neighbourhoods. They feel that contacting the police is not always a solution to their
problems because they have to continue to reside there after the police leave. Instead they choose to ignore what they
see and hope for the best. They cannot afford to move nor find another apartment at the same rent costs.
One person in the group self-identified as an ex-addict and that he is trying to improve his life situation, mentioned that he feels exceptionally alienated. The middle and higher classes still see him as someone from the lower
class and an addict while his former friends in the lower class see him as a snob for trying to change. His only constant
support is from his family whom he does not want to further burden.
In addition to a need for more family physicians, some suggested solutions to a few of the problems faced by
the participants were support oriented. They often found it difficult to find transportation to their physicians in Morrisburg, Ingleside and Lancaster. Participants self-identified as needing greater support systems for themselves and others
in comparable living situations not only from community organizations but also from others with lived experience similar to their own. They mentioned that when they try to navigate through the telephone ‘system’ they often find themselves waiting on hold for hours only to find out that they were waiting to talk to the wrong person or the wrong organization. Participants expressed a high level of frustration with the current state of affairs for individuals living in poverty and will often give up before they get the help/change they originally sought .
Several participants noted that they often feel confused, frustrated and depressed after meetings with their
workers. They noted that they get the impression that their workers do not care about what happens to them or their
families and are only interested in filling in their ‘checklists.’ Participants stated that they felt like their workers needed
a more personal approach to dealing with these issues. They feel like they are begging for help and constantly being
ignored or overlooked because they do not have the correct form filled out or do not have the proper signatures on
those forms.
Employment is often a secondary concern for most of the participants in the forum. We asked them about
some of the barriers they face in regards to employment, the overall feeling of the group on employment was that there
were more pressing issues that they felt needed to be addressed before they could focus on employment. They found
that in general employers did not want to employ them once they found out they were on ODSP or OW.
There were several other suggestions made which might be addressed fairly inexpensively with more clarification to community members regarding the state of currently existing programs and services, such as clarity regarding
free programming already being offered within the City or by recruiting successful community members to act as mentors for those in poverty.

For a more in-depth description of the data from the Community Voices, Community Engagement
Forums please see the briefing notes (Appendix—B)
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Appendix – B
Community Voices Briefing Reports
Community Voices Forum – March 20th & 27th 2013
Briefing Report
*Note -All of the questions were addressed to people living below the poverty line. The answers were often
shouted and contained some colourful language. The forums were designed as a data collection exercise
and not as an activity to help find solutions for participants. The following is a briefing report of the conversations that occurred at the Community Voices, Community Engagement Forums.
The questions asked are in bold, the answers in bullet points formatted as:
•

Summarized answers
⇒ Follow up question answers,

∗

“Direct quotations”
Housing

What are your concerns about housing?
•

Cost of rent is too high to live on fixed income.

What is the condition of the housing you live in?
•

Often mouldy (black and green)

•

Little or no insulation.

•

Have many minor problems with housing:
⇒ Electrical outlets that do not all work.
⇒ Thin, old windows.
⇒ Doors that do not have weather seal.
⇒ Often leaking roofs and windows.
⇒ Unclean, no matter how much you clean it does not make a difference.
⇒ Worried that CAS will remove children due to state of rental housing.
⇒ Scared to reach out for help.

Do you feel safe in your home?
•

Find it to be a ‘trial and error’ situation to find a safe place to live.
⇒ Cannot afford to upgrade locks, and windows.

•

Often takes several weeks before you realize how safe/unsafe your place is.
⇒ Especially when moving into a new neighbourhood/area.
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Do you consider your residence your “home?”
•

‘Home’ is most often described as where they were raised.

•

There are many places where they feel more comfortable than in their apartments.

•

Some feel more ‘at home’ in public spaces.
⇒ ex: churches, library, arenas, malls (especially in winter)

Do you have other concerns about the living conditions of your home?
•

Live in basement apartment with a small window.
⇒ Window is too small to escape through in case of fire.

•

Fire escape old and creaky- do not know if it will hold weight.

•

Need to boil water because of lead pipes in the house.

•

Mould (black)
⇒ Renovation programs often run out of money too quickly and are not available to renters.

•

Can no longer afford to move without ‘Start up fund.’
∗

“OW will pay for person to move but not to move their ‘stuff.’’

If you live alone, what are your feelings on having a roommate?
•

Finding a roommate is often scary.

•

They don’t always know if the new roommate has any major mental health or hygiene issues.

•

Often feel unoptimistic about finding someone they are comfortable around.

•

Know that a roommate would help with cost but often feel that it’s not worth the loss of privacy and
effort needed to live with someone else.

•

Think that getting a roommate will lower the amount of income that they get from OW/ODSP.

Other than things previously mentioned, what are some suggestions you might have for improving
the housing situation for people living under the poverty line in SDG?
•

Removing the costs affiliated with contacting the landlord tenant board.

•

Reducing the wait list for subsidized housing.

•

Making landlords more responsible for the safety of housing.

•

Helping to reduce Hydro and water bills for people living under the poverty line.
∗

“Why do we still pay taxes when we receive ODSP/OW?”
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How much effort in a day, do you spend on making sure that you and your family have food to eat?
• Often can only afford to eat once a day
⇒ Agape/soup kitchen
• Try not to think about food.
• Often more concerned with trying to get next form of income.
Where do you usually get your food/groceries?
• Food banks.
• Food Basics, No-Frills, Wal-Mart.
• If possible, will go to the United States to get better deals.
What are some of the biggest hurdles you have to face in terms of getting food for yourself and your
family?
• Money
• Cheap food is always prepackaged, precooked, unhealthy.
• Meat is hard to get. Often too expensive and/or gone from food banks when they need it.
• Need food that is good but will also last long time in the fridge/freezer.
• Public transit does not run on Sundays or on heavy snow days.
Do you think you eat healthy?
Try to but have difficulty planning ahead to eat better.
Know that salt and fat is bad but eat a lot anyways.
⇒ Because of costs and for convenience sake.
∗ “Beggers can’t be choosers”

•
•

If you could, would you eat healthier?
Would love to have more fresh meat (not only ground beef). – mostly men.
Find it too expensive to get fresh groceries regularly.
∗ “Beggers can’t be choosers”

•
•

Do you know what food stamps are? If so, would you be for or against that idea?
Generally not against the idea, provided it means that more money is given.
Stigma around using stamps.
⇒ Would prefer gift cards/specialized credit cards
• Can still be sold for cash money.
•
•

Do you know about programs like the Green Food Box and Community Gardens?
Many unaware of Green Food Box Program.
⇒ Find it difficult to give up $10 now, for food in 3 weeks.
∗ “Too expensive”
• Many did not know about community garden but are interested to find out more.
⇒ Like the idea of community gardens, would participate if costs are minimal.
∗ “Would experience at community garden be used as work/volunteer experience on a
résumé?”
∗ “Is there food regularly at Community Gardens?”
∗ “What about gardened food during the winter?”
•

Could you name one thing that is particularly difficult about finding food each month?
Food sales at stores are often 2-3 weeks after they receive their OW and ODSP cheques.
Lack of transportation on Sundays.
Often forced to eat expired food.
Diabetic and cannot afford proper diet.
Cannot use public transit on Sundays or heavy snow days.

•
•
•
•
•
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Social Inclusion
When you’re not focused on putting food on the table or paying the rent, what are you doing?
• Appointments & general daily activities
⇒ Laundry, household chores, etc
• Often trying to get next OW cheque – worksheets, proof of job search/training.
⇒ Fight against overpayment with OW or ODSP
• (In winter) go to warmer places.
⇒ library, Civic Complex, coffee shop, malls, on bus.
• Concerned that others from food banks are addicted to drugs
⇒ Crack, Speed, (some kind of pills but say that it’s not oxycontin)
• Try to fix up apartment for warmer/drier nights.
⇒ Difficult without proper funds or knowledge/skills.
⇒ Landlords get upset when work is done by residents.
What do you for fun?
“Not much, can’t afford it.”
“Watch T.V., go for walks, things that are free.”
Really appreciate the ‘Jump Start for Kids’ program.

∗
∗
•

What would you like to do for fun?
• Would like a similar ‘jump start’ program for adults living under the poverty line.
• Would like more social and sport clubs that do not have a fee to join
∗ “We need more groups like this one!”
What are some issues you think people living in poverty face when finding sustainable employment?
∗ “People see us as worthless”
⇒ Cannot keep a job
∗ “People think that we aren’t smart enough to work”
•
All jobs in the area are applied through other agencies or online.
⇒ Do not get the chance to “sell” themselves to employers because it is all done through
automated systems and outside agencies.
∗ “Employment agencies only find you a job for 6 week placements.”
• All the “good” jobs are being sent abroad.
• Hard to go to interviews with old clothes, missing teeth, without glasses, etc
• Lack of support
∗ “If you can’t help yourself, no one else will help you.”
• Lack of public transport on Sundays, snow days and evenings.
Do you volunteer?
Try to volunteer but find it difficult with all other activities.
Don’t always feel welcome to volunteer.
∗ “Same as applying for a job.”
• Sometimes need to volunteer for OW.
•
•

How do you feel about your position in society?
“Forgotten”
“Alone”
“Ignored”
Second class citizen
Judged before being met
Would like more welcoming atmosphere in the community.
“Just trying to live my life, same as you.”
Lonely
Hopeless
“Thousand Yard Stare’ on faces at soup kitchen”
⇒ Blank, hopeless look on faces.

∗
∗
∗
•
•
•
∗
•
•
∗
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What do you think other people think about you?
•
∗
∗
∗
∗
•
•

Second class citizens
“Forgotten”
“Ignored”
“Hated”
“Fate worse than death”
⇒ People look at us and think ‘would rather be dead than live like that.’
Ignored all the time – people look away.
Do not always feel welcome in public places

What are some positive things you like about living in this community?
•
•
•
•
•

Cheaper than living anywhere else in Ontario
⇒ rent and groceries
Very nice place – nice parks- some nice people.
Subsidized housing
Food Banks.
Jump Start for Kids

We’re looking to find solutions to some of these problems. Do you have any suggestions?
∗
•
•
•
•
∗
•
•
•
•

•
∗

“More meetings like this one! First time in a long time that I feel my opinion matters.”
Free social programs to talk to each other in safe environment.
Need more family doctors in town. Without, they cannot access programs like Assistive Devices Program or assistance with special medications and procedures not covered by ODSP/OW.
Need glasses covered by ODSP/OW.
∗ “How do you expect us to go to work if we can’t see?”
Believe that programs they need to access to get into the workforce are too expensive
⇒ ex: Job Zone, SLC, T.R. Leger, Try-County Literacy Council.
“Need a place to meet and discuss some of the issues we face daily”
⇒ Compare notes
Do not have time to go to educational programs and keep up with their daily life activities.
3 meals a day provided at schools for kids.
∗ “A lot of kids only go to school for the meals.”
Need a place for young people to get required help when coming out of prison/jail. They will return to
life of crime if they cannot find jobs.
Need more short-term beds.
⇒ Riverview Manor does not have many emergency beds left.
⇒ The hospital can give you a bed for a few nights but will kick you out shortly.
Need a paradigm shift to allow lower income people to succeed and show their worth.
“Host a meeting with city councilors around the table to discuss these issues with us.”

Some participants in the forums had some suggestions which they thought could be put into practice
to help them and others in their situation.
Social Enterprise ideas
∗

“Start taxi/driver service with subsidized car- “everyone has a ‘G’ driver’s license.” Could be used to
gain work experience and get small amounts of income.

∗

“Could experience at community garden be used as work/volunteer experience on a résumé?”

∗

“Start a hostel in Cornwall. Employees could work for room and board.”
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Community Voices Forum –July 24 2013
Briefing Report
*Note -All the questions are addressed to people living below the poverty line. The answers were often shouted and
contained some colourful language. The forums were designed as a data collection exercise and not as an activity to
help find solutions for participants. The following is a briefing report of the conversations that occurred at the Community Voices, Community Engagement Forum July 24 2013.
The questions asked are in bold, the answers in bullet points formatted as:
•

Summarized answers

⇒ Follow up question answers,
∗

“Direct quotations”
Housing

What are your concerns about housing?
•

Biggest problem is housing.
⇒ Affects his ability to eat and live healthy.
⇒ Believes that his housing is affecting his health negatively.
⇒ Can’t afford proper lighting, eyesight is getting worse.
∗

‘I stopped smoking but my neighbours underneath me did not. Hard to fight urge to smoke with
a building that smells like cigarettes.’

⇒ Thinks there is probably mould in his place but is not sure because his eyesight is failing, may
just be shadows. (Thinks the latter is unlikely).
•

Landlords are not providing insulation in new apartments.
⇒ Unfair to tenants since they have to compensate by spending more money on heating
⇒ Community members are frightened and intimidated by specific neighbours with known criminal
backgrounds.

What is the condition of the housing you live in?
•

Have a good landlord, no complaints rent is $550/month (couple)

•

Residence is clean only because of lots of work done by the tenant.
⇒ Often feels his efforts needs be doubled due to lack of cleanliness of neighbours.

Do you feel safe in your home?
•

Not always
⇒ Knows not to show signs of feeling intimidated.

•

Do not feel safe in apartment.
⇒ Other residents often try to intimidate and harass
⇒ Never sleeps more than 4 hours per night due to disrespectful neighbours
⇒ Landlord does not follow through.
⇒ Does not want to go to police because he would still have to live there after the police leave.
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•

Feels safe that his apartment will not catch of fire (he checks smoke detectors regularly and has extinguishers but knows that his neighbours do not).
⇒ Noticed that a lot of low-income apartments have caught on fire lately concerned about arson.

Do you consider your residence your “home?”
•
•
•
•

Home is the country I was raised in.*
Home is where they were kids.
Home is where he lived with ex-wife.
Home is with friends and family.
⇒ Often most at home in public spaces without fear of intimidation.

Do you have other concerns about the living conditions of your residence?
•
•
•

If their mattress is done for example, they will not receive money to replace it
Know someone who has kept moving and received money to do so by lying about her mother being
sick.
Worried about housing causing health issues
⇒ Think that eyesight is diminishing due to low lighting
∗ ‘Can’t afford to pay high Hydro bill’
⇒ Worried about neighbours habits, smells like chemicals in the halls.
⇒ Worried about uncleanliness (hoarding) of neighbours attracting bugs and rodents.

If you live alone, what are your feelings on having a roommate?
•
•

Would need someone who respects my lifestyle
Need privacy, need separate own space.
⇒ Need privacy – is a 50 year old adult male.
∗ ’30 years ago I was 20, maybe back then… not now.’

Other than things previously mentioned, what are some suggestions you might have for improving the
housing situation for people living under the poverty line in SDG?
•
•
•
•

More communication between community members.
Encourage leaders to speak out.
Need to secure safety of residents without worry of retaliation from intimidating neighbours.
Lots of old buildings available in Cornwall, get help from unemployed to rebuild them and renovate into
low-income housing.
⇒ Will create pride in residents who worked to renovate it and help them to build work skills.
Food Security

How much effort in a day, do you spend on making sure that you and your family have food to eat?
• On average spend 3-5 hours a day on food preparation and gathering food.
• Prefers Organic ‘ground’ food but often needs to get a ride to and from Montreal for better prices.
• Feel paying $1 for a good meal is good because it shows equity, and you need to work for things
• Many people abuse food banks by going more than once a month,
⇒ A couple would go individually to get two shares.
Where do you usually get your food/groceries?
Food banks were only mentioned when it came to food source
Prefers organic ‘ground’ food but often needs to get a ride to and from Montreal for better prices.
Choose lots of no-name products and cheap products to save on costs
Sometimes gets fresh fruits and vegetables from the gardens of friends and family.
⇒ Garden at church.
• Eats other people’s leftovers and expired foods.
•
•
•
•
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What are some of the biggest hurdles you have to face in terms of getting food for yourself and your

family?
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Money <$15/ week
⇒ Sister is successful and can help sometimes but he doesn’t feel right asking her often.
⇒ Prefer to starve.
Since she has diabetes, they need additional money provided for specific food
⇒ They are being provided some money to help with the diet needed
Biggest hurdle for food is getting the money to pay for it
Often has to put groceries on credit card and pay the bill off over the next several months, which means
he needs to make sure that he buys lots of food that can last a long time.
Sometimes has friends take him expired foods from stores and restaurants and from their own fridges
for him to eat.
Smokes to help suppress appetite and save money on bills
⇒ Buys cheap native cigarettes. Will sometimes roll his own with leftovers cigarette butts.
Drinks warm water before and after meals to help suppress hunger

Do you think you eat healthy?
•

No, I eat what I can get a hold of.
⇒ Fall/late summer is favourite time of year. Can go into farmers’ fields for food.
⇒ Learned how to cook soy-beans
⇒ Learned the difference between cow and sweet corn.
⇒ Would like more apple trees in city parks.
⇒ Needed to learn as an adult how to bake banana bread to keep bananas longer.
⇒ Learned to eat dried rice after small meals. Thinks that it keeps him from getting hungry later
on.
⇒ Drinks lots of coffee to help with low energy levels.
⇒ Tries to eat raw potatoes because they give more energy
⇒ Drinks lots of warm water to help with hunger.
⇒ Takes a lot of crackers from truck stops and restaurants to fill up soups.
⇒ Would like more fresh meat.
∗ Can’t remember last steak or pork-chop.
∗ Eat a lot of hot dogs without buns.
⇒ Boils all his food and makes a big porridge/mash ‘mixy thing’ and adds ingredients as he gets
them.
⇒ Eat a lot of dry cereal

If you could, would you eat healthier?
•
•
•

Not at the cost of losing other funds.
Would like to know how to cook healthier with cheap ingredients. (15$ max /week)
Needs to focus on not being hungry before can focus on healthy food.

Do you know what food stamps are? If so, would you be for or against that idea?
•
•

Like the idea, perhaps only give to recipients who go above and beyond the minimum requirements for
ODSP and OW *(others notably upset)
Generally accepted by the group provided it does not take from their current budget.

Do you know about programs like the Green Food Box and Community Gardens?
•

Yes, have tried it but did not approve because it did not give the kinds of vegetables that he is accustomed to *
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•
•

Knows about it but finds it is difficult due to lack of funds.
⇒ Budget for 15$/week on food, difficult to spend that money without immediately getting food.
Food does not last long enough.

Could you name one thing that is particularly difficult about finding food each month?
Money.
Diabetic and cannot afford proper diet.
Need for food that will last several weeks without going bad and also needs to be filling.
⇒ Taste is dependent on salt and pepper, ketchup and cigarettes.
• Difficult to find food that he believes to be ‘clean’ or ‘healthy’. Believes that foods sold in stores are
‘unclean.’ *
•
•
•

Social Inclusion
When you’re not focused on putting food on the table or paying the rent, what are you doing?
• Many with part time employment
• Needs to be cleaning apartment due to problems with the building.
⇒ Only way to keep bugs and vermin out of apartment
• Deliver newspapers in the morning
• Volunteer to assist/teach illiterate people
• Always trying to find small projects
∗ ‘Jack of all trades, master of none.’
• Always reading and trying to learn more.
• Finds that most peace and quiet in apartment between 9:30am – 11:30am.
• Watches a lot of sports
⇒ Football, soccer and hockey
What do you for fun?
• Always reading and trying to learn more.
⇒ Finds that most peace and quiet in apartment between 9:30am – 11:30am.
• Watches a lot of sports
⇒ Football, soccer and hockey.
• Drinks a lot of coffee with friends
⇒ Often asked to sell empty cups to kids for nickels and dimes.
⇒ Tries not to because he believes they will be used for illegal activities (especially late at
night)
What would you like to do for fun?
• More stress free time with friends and family.
⇒ Often only sees friends and family when they need help.
Do you have a job? If not, why do you think that is?
Employers not interested in hiring once you are on social support.
∗ Employers do not understand that I have a disability
• Used to pick up scrap metal on garbage days for extra cash but stopped when he heard that ODSP
might but him off.
• Cannot afford child care while at work.
• Could only get minimum wage job – needs benefits
∗ ‘Girlfriend had a job but lost her drug card and now has less money than before’
• Cannot find jobs at proper skill level.
⇒ Do not apply to job applications that they feel they will not get anyways.
⇒ Do not have the experience or education the application is asking for.

•
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What are some issues you think people living in poverty face when finding sustainable employment?
• He became unemployed at 58 years old, and at his age found it difficult to find a new job since employers look for a certain amount of experience and younger age
⇒ Career college was helpful with providing knowledge, but he did not receive placement or experience which still left him at a disadvantage
• Moving isn’t feasible, no transportation to a certain extent
• When unemployed often mental illnesses come into play
⇒ They have nothing to do, lost purpose brings on depression, etc.
• Carpooling was found very helpful to find rides or receive help paying for gas, but cannot always work
depending on contacts, location, etc.
⇒ Bus hours aren’t ideal for late or odd shifts
⇒ Taxis are too expensive
• No connections to people with job security/in a position to hire
• Do not want to lose benefits from OW
• Can’t find a job that will allow for him to deal with his medical concerns.
Do you volunteer?
• Volunteer to assist/teach illiterate people
• Do not have the time.
• Volunteers at ANAF – helps in the kitchen in exchange for free wings and leftovers.
How do you feel about your position in society?
Does not feel like he belongs.
Does not feel like he is being heard - especially by doctors.
⇒ Identifies as being depressed. Doctors keep prescribing anti-depressants, he does not like what
they to his cognitive abilities.
⇒ Was once addicted to Oxycontin and felt that there was no one to support him except other with
the same addiction (negative support).
⇒ Felt discriminated against by doctors, workers and others when he tried to reach out for
help.
⇒ Had to stop cold turkey
∗ ‘Thought I would die.’
⇒ Feels better now but is wary about prescribed medication and tried not to talk to professionals about his issues.
• Generally accepted – not respected.
⇒ At home he and others his age were well respected *
• People who know him well appreciate him for his talents and his personality.
⇒ Others who do not know him often try to aggravate him.
⇒ As a younger person he would have turned to violence a long time ago.
•
•

What do you think other people think about you?
Was not always living in poverty, used to look down on those at Agape or on the street, would wonder
why are they not working?
⇒ Now he cannot judge because you never know, that person could have a mental illness, disability, injury, etc.
• Generally accepted – not respected.
⇒ At home he and others his age were well respected (new Canadian).
• Looked down upon, even by others who he knows to be in poverty.
⇒ Trying to get out of his current situation, former friends look down at him too now.
⇒ Feels especially alone, middle class see him as an addict and bum, lower class look at him as a
fool for changing – a snob.
⇒ Limited support for him in a social context –only close family whom he is worried he alienated
during his addiction.
•
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•

Need for people who are dealing with impoverished to care. Need for people at government offices who
are willing to work towards solutions.
⇒ Generally feel that workers only want them to come in, give information and get out.
∗

Nobody cares about me, they want their forms filled in and tell me not to let the door hit
me on the way out (different language used).

⇒ Often feel more confused and frustrated after meetings with workers.

•

∗

Workers only care about their ‘checklists.’

∗

Ask me questions and tell me things that I don’t understand.

∗

Read things over with me but do it too quickly.

Need a more personal touch with people living in poverty
⇒ Need to meet them on the streets, need to offer them a cup of coffee and a smile, they will open

up to you and help you if they can.
•

Need transportation to and from Doctors in Morrisburg, Ingleside, Martintown and Lancaster that is not
covered by ODSP or OW but those are the only doctors accepting patients.
∗

Need more meetings like this one!!

In June of 2013, the Poverty Working Group circulated a survey to local organizations and agencies
who work in or around poverty reduction or poverty related issues. Forty Five (45) representatives
from different local organizations answered said survey, below are the responses.

Community Voices
Summary Report - Fall Sessions 2013
Between the months of September to December 2013 the Social Development Council (SDC) of
Cornwall and area hosted one Community Voices session each month. A free meal was provided to participants and conversation was facilitated by a coordinator and by guest speakers from several different organizations. Each session had a theme chosen ahead of time ranging from landlord/tenant rights, barriers to employment, budgeting and holiday stress. These Community Voices Sessions were directed at community
members within the lowest income bracket.
Due to a declining number of participants, the SDC chose to forgo hosting the sessions until the spring of
2014. The following is a summary of the comments made during those sessions, based on the hand written
notes of the SDC facilitator.

Landlord/Tennant Rights:
Participants expressed an overwhelming sense of being trapped or limited in their ability to improve
their living conditions. Often expressing that they do not understand what their landlords can and cannot do
to them as tenants.
Several participants noted that the state of their apartment was of a poor nature, often with electrical wires
and insulation exposed or hidden behind wall hangings and with ventilation issues.
Many stated that their landlords are often unavailable to talk to or will often threaten to charge the resident
more for household repairs.
There is an overarching feeling amongst these participants of hopelessness. Many did not know who they
could talk to about these issues.
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Barriers to Employment:
Many of the participants at these sessions could not find employment in Cornwall and Area due to a criminal record. Although they are eligible for a record suspension, they could not afford the cost associated with
getting one. They were aware that Ontario Works or Job Zone had programs available to pay for the record
suspension, participants were also aware that they were only eligible for said funding if they had a job offer
that was dependent on getting the record suspension. This was unlikely and was referred to by participants
as a “catch 22” situation, others called it a “damned if you do, damned if you don’t” situation.
Other barriers to employment that participants noted that apply specifically to them were disabilities and an
unwillingness of employers to adapt to the needs of the disability. Lack of education and other barriers were
mentioned but did not resonate with group members as there was a general consensus that there were jobs in
our community that did not require an education such as labour intensive jobs. The Community Voices participants stated an awareness that employers in our community tended to rely heavily on experience rather
than education of formal skill development. However, participants also noted that many of them had trouble
staying with an employer for an extended period of time and would often leave their previous employment
under bad situations making it difficult to acquire positive references.
Many participants voiced a feeling of hopelessness or despair in terms of finding gainful employment in
Cornwall and area, stating that existing employment support services were not geared for people in their
situations.
Living on a budget:
Participants were well aware of the consequences of living on a budget. Many noted that more often than
not, the budget that they were forced to live on was simply not enough to sustain them. Every participant at
this Community Voices session stated that they are already using the Agape Centre food bank or the Salvation Army for food. Most participants stated that on the current Ontario Works monthly budget, after rent
and bills were paid they usually had about $30-$80 left for food and spending money. This would usually
result in 7-14 days of each month without enough food to eat regularly.
Many participants noted that if not for their loved ones, they would have no qualms with turning to a life of
crime to supplement their income.
Holiday Stress:
During the month of December the discussion turned to stress regarding the holiday season. Most participants noted that December was an unusual month for them. They will often receive their social assistance
checks two weeks earlier, which helps to alleviate some of the stress associated with the holidays, however
it also make the month January particularly difficult. December is also specially nice for many in their situation as there are several organizations that offer food boxes and people in general are in a more giving
mood.
In general, many participants avoid stress by maintaining routines and not getting too involved with the seasonal rush. Many will do what they can to volunteer and assist with activities being run by local community
agencies. The main concern is that many do not know where to turn to find opportunities to volunteer and
help out.
Overarching Themes:
There seems to be an overarching theme of hopelessness and the feeling that others in the community do not
care what happens to them. Many noted that they often do not know where to turn for answers in the community.
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The Fall 2013 Community Voices Sessions ended in December 2013 due to low level of participation from community members. There were a core group of individuals who would show up regularly, however many of these individuals were not interested in sharing information while eating the free meal provided at these events. When asked why this was, some stated that they have become accustomed to eating as
quickly as possible and leaving at events such as this one to try to ensure that others have the opportunity to
eat as well. Others supported this concept stating the rules of the local Agape Food Bank and Soup Kitchen
are similar in this regard.

Appendix C - Organizational Survey on Poverty
1.
In June of 2013, the Poverty Working Group circulated a survey to local organizations and agencies
who work in or around poverty reduction or poverty related issues. Forty Five (45) representatives
from different local organizations answered said survey, below are the responses.
♦

Q1: What type of organization are you with?
◊

Answered: 41

Skipped: 4
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♦

Q1: What type of organization are you with?
◊

♦

Answered: 41

Skipped: 4

Q2. Does your organization deal directly or indirectly with poverty?
◊ Answered: 45 Skipped: 0
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♦

Q3: Do any programs in your organization have a wait list?
◊ Answered: 34 Skipped: 11

♦

Q4: In your estimation, how much of your clientele live in poverty? (Please choose 1
answer)
◊ Answered: 43 Skipped: 2
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♦

Q4: In your estimation, how much of your clientele live in poverty? (Please choose 1 answer)
◊ Answered: 43 Skipped: 2

♦

Q5: Generally, what are some worrisome trends that you see with people living in poverty? (Select
all that apply)
◊ Answered: 40 Skipped: 5
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♦

Q6: How does poverty most affect individuals? (Select all that apply)
◊

♦

Answered: 43

Skipped: 2

Q7: How does poverty most affect families? (Select all that apply)
◊ Answered: 42 Skipped: 3
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♦

Q7: How does poverty most affect families? (Select all that apply)
◊ Answered: 42 Skipped: 3

♦

Q8: How does poverty most affect businesses? (Select all that apply)
◊ Answered: 38 Skipped: 7
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♦

Q9: What do you believe has been most effective in combating poverty in Cornwall and Area?
(Please choose 1 answer)
◊ Answered: 40 Skipped: 5

♦

Q10: In your opinion, which resource should be developed or improved the most for those living
in poverty? (Select all that apply)
◊ Answered: 45 Skipped: 0
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♦

Q10: In your opinion, which resource should be developed or improved the most for those living
in poverty? (Select all that apply)
◊ Answered: 45 Skipped: 0

Appendix – D
Community Consultation Report from January 21st 2014 on
The Ontario Poverty Reduction Strategy
Executive Summary
Giving a voice to poverty and its impact not only on individuals but also on the community, was the goal of the January
21st, 2014 Community Consultation. This project was a collaborative initiative with Linking Hands (a project of the
House of Lazarus), the Poverty Working Group & the Social Development Council of Cornwall and Area, the Eastern
Ontario Health Unit and the office of Jim McDonnell MPP.
While other Ontario communities were selected for province-wide consultations, our area was not included. Consequently we conducted a rural-based consultation using the same format; the response was positive. Sixty three individuals representing a very broad demographic provided input with regard to poverty in Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry
(S.D. & G.).
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The consultation explored the following questions:
1. Ontario’s first strategy focused on children. Going forward should Ontario continue to have a specific focus? If so, who or what should be the focus?
2. What is the most important thing the Government of Ontario can do to help reduce poverty? Is
there an initiative that the government has implemented as part of the first strategy that should be
revisited?
3. How can all levels of government, community groups, the private sector, and other stakeholders
work together to better address the barriers that keep people from getting out of poverty (e.g. access to employment, education child care, supports etc.)?
4. Looking back at the last five years of Ontario’s first Poverty Reduction Strategy, what worked
well? What can Ontario do differently moving forward?
5. When it comes to reducing poverty in Ontario, what would success look like in 15 years from
now?
Dr. Paul Roumeliotis the Medical Officer of Health for the Eastern Ontario Health Unit, spoke on the negative
effects of children living in poverty in our area. Science now understands that living conditions during the
first 27 months of life, including the prenatal period were clear indicators of future health and success. He
noted that poverty accounts for 20% of healthcare costs in Canada ($25 billion - $30 billion annually). He also
noted that spending $1.00 now will save $8.00 in future health care costs.
For more information on related statistics please visit the following links:
http://www.child-youth-health.net/english/publications-and-resources/
http://www.eohu.ca/health_matters/health_matters_e.php
The report captures the strengths and challenges of the consultation experience. The recommendations require
cooperation between all levels of government and communities.
The report has conflicting opinions due to the nature of the event and are topics that need to be further explored.
Summary Recommendations.
1.

Dr. Paul Roumeliotis’ report provides compelling and comprehensive data that must be used in assessing and developing programs to be funded by the province. The data collected must form the basis for program development.

2.

While reactive approaches have some merit in urgent situations they cannot be the norm. Programs that are highly
detailed and highlight the return on investment of tax payers money are needed. Policy and program development
must be non-partisan and long term (5 - 25 year programs with regular review).

3.

The provincial and municipal governments must take down the barriers that hinder cooperation and collaboration
between government ministries, departments, agencies, as well as the profit sector. We encourage the government to
relax bureaucratic 'red tape' to allow quicker access to services and reduce wait lists.

4.

Understand that urban, rural and small cities have different cultures and economic climates to support the success of
sustainable programming and policy development.

5.

Strong leadership is pivotal to sustain communities and the 'living local' concept by developing a sense of community ownership for all members regardless of economic status. The effort must engage all community members including the private sector, local government, agencies and organizations.
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6.

Support policies that encourage practical, ethical life and social skill development. Life skills include literacy,
healthy lifestyles, parenting, relationship building, effective communication, leadership skills, job readiness and
employability. These basic building blocks of resilient communities need to be taught to everyone and at all ages
within our communities thereby creating individuals with a sense of identity and pride.

7.

Continue to analyze the data from the local and provincial consultations to brainstorm innovative, practical, and
applied solutions to local levels of poverty.

Methodology

During 2013 the Ontario Government held consultations across the province regarding its Poverty Reduction Strategy.
Unfortunately, none of the Community Consultations were planned for Stormont, Dundas or Glengarry; the closest one
was held in Ottawa. The Poverty Working Group and The Social Development Council of Cornwall and Area, and the
House of Lazarus, approached the Eastern Ontario Health Unit and the office of Jim McDonnell MPP for the riding of
Stormont Dundas and South Glengarry, with the idea of hosting our own community consultation. This initiative gave
the residents an opportunity to have their say in helping to shape public policy in Ontario. After all, to be truly effective, a Poverty Reduction Strategy must reflect the diverse challenges faced by people and families in every corner of
the province.
Consequently a 2-hour forum open to all, was held at the South Nation Conservation Authority in Finch on Tuesday,
January 21st 2014. Almost 60 community members attended the event, most of whom were professionals and community leaders working in or around the field of poverty reduction.
The consultation was as similar as possible to the consultations done by the Provincial Government for data comparison purposes. We asked participants to give us feedback on 5 main questions that the Government asked at their consultations:
1.

Ontario’s first strategy focused on children. Going forward should Ontario continue to have a specific focus? If so,
who or what should be the focus?

2.

What is the most important thing the Government of Ontario can do to help reduce poverty? Is there an initiative
that the government has implemented as part of the first Strategy that should be revisited?

3.

How can all levels of government, community groups, the private sector, and other stakeholders work together to
better address the barriers that keep people from getting out of poverty (e.g. Access to employment, education,
child care, supports etc.?)

4.

Looking back at the last five years of Ontario’s first Poverty Reduction Strategy, what worked well? What can
Ontario do differently moving forward?

6.

When it comes to reducing poverty in Ontario, what would success look like in 15 years from now?

We used a World Café model to gather information from the group. We divided the group into 5 smaller groups, then
asked them to discuss the above questions for 15 minutes each before rotating tables and focusing on the next question.
Once each group had rotated through each of the above questions, we set aside an additional 15 minutes for the groups
to discuss the feedback.
We had a facilitator and a raconteur at each table to help guide the groups through the discussion questions
and take notes to ensure that everyone’s comments were recorded properly. The following is a summary of the notes
taken from that meeting.
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The notes were grouped together by topic and arranged into a more formal format. Recurring themes within

the same category have been combined in order to avoid repetition. The ideas were then formulated into sentences and pieced together to form paragraphs. Research was then conducted in order to reinforce the points
made at the forum. The sources are referenced and are made available in the bibliography and appendices section. The following is the summary of the findings:
Question 1:Ontario's first strategy focused on children. Going forward, should we continue to have a
specific focus? If so, who or what should be our focus?
Are we only capable of one focus? A focus does not mean that we are forgetting about everything
else. All of the issues at hand are interdependent, therefore if we are capable of creating positive change in
one important area we must continue because it will presumably lead to change in another area. By shifting
our thinking of poverty from a charitable cause to a social issue, it is likely we will reduce stigma and aid disadvantaged individuals to overcome the challenges they face by establishing sufficient services to meet their
needs. Seemingly, those living in poverty, children included, will benefit from this shift in thinking, however,
we must continue to focus on children, as they are the next generation, and continue to examine other data to
determine other suitable areas of focus.
As previously mentioned, there is still work to be done in regards to child poverty, therefore the focus
should continue. Early involvement with children is critical - children born into circumstances of poverty have
a much better chance of reaching their potential and living a prosperous life when there are early interventions
in potentially detrimental situations. It is imperative that we remember children aren’t able to determine their
circumstances or their need for assistance and therefore they require suitable role models to demonstrate a
healthy lifestyle for them. The group believes that programs should be put in place with a concentration on
children and parents leading more active, outdoor lifestyles with the goal of increasing overall physical and
mental health. Our suggestion was to gauge the efficiency of these programs by measuring through a research
project that follows a group of children for 15-20 years ensuing program implementation.
The focus on children should also be shifted to include an emphasis on parent and child health. This
idea stems from the recognition that children and parents are interdependent, so by helping one group you
ultimately increase the wellbeing of the other group. The provision of mandatory education in our education
system on self-care, child care, and parenting for young men and women should contribute to a higher quality
of life for individuals and families by increasing essential life skills and the sense of family responsibility. The
group believes the importance of the prenatal stage of development should be recognized through policies that
give the option of at least one parent to spend more time with the children during the crucial early years of
development. The establishment of a policy that increases the option of parental leave from 24 to27 months
would aid in alleviating family stress which would in turn, assist in decreasing the number of children living
in stressful and tumultuous environments.
Implementing preventative care policies, which focus on issues such as smoking, can improve individual health and wellness by recognizing risk factors and targeting potential illnesses that may arise. Being
attentive to warning signs and risk factors can make healthcare more effective and less costly. The same preventative strategies should be put in place regarding the availability of free birth control and adequate sexual
health education. This would allow individuals to take responsibility for their sexual health and make informed decisions. We should be mindful that a meager effort results in a meager outcome.
Education is an extremely important factor in reducing poverty; the education of an individual not
only affects all spheres of their life, it also affects the strength of their community. According to the World
Health Organization, “low education levels are linked with poor health, more stress and lower selfconfidence.” We should attempt to break the cycle of parents without post-secondary education by teaching
parents how to budget money for their children's education. By looking at programs implemented by other
communities, we can build an effective plan to provide this information as well as practical life skills and
home economics classes to permit and empower individuals to develop appropriate and mature coping skills.
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Aside from the focus on children, it is imperative that fulfillment of basic needs, such as nutritious food

and housing, become another area of focus. Proper nutrition, appropriate housing, accessible transportation,
suitable employment opportunities, and income security are all issues facing people living in poverty, especially in rural areas, because they aren’t able to access the resources in their urban centers without difficulty. By
creating rural centers and in-home programs, services will be more available and accessible transportation will
be less of an issue for the rural population, especially seniors.
Furthermore, it was suggested that the implementation of a universal program for nutritious school
meals or, at the very least, the provision of education and information on how to provide nutritious meals on a
budget could, contribute to increased access to nutritious food. Promotion and awareness of the current Green
Food Box programs, as well as an expansion of the program from a monthly initiative to weekly/bi-weekly one
could also have a very positive impact. The development of community gardens as well as an educative program that teaches individuals how to efficiently prepare the fruits and vegetables they are receiving or growing
would also be a low cost way to provide people with wholesome foods.
Lastly, the group believed governments and communities should be investing in universal programs to
increase the economic development potential and create a more productive and sustainable population. By empowering people from a young age to reach their potential, we will hopefully reduce individual and long-term
dependence on social services. A long-term and continuous strategy that is enshrined in legislation will help to
solve some of these problems.
Question 2:What is the most important thing The Government of Ontario can do to help reduce poverty? Is there an initiative we implemented as part of the first strategy that we should revisit?
It is important that the Government of Ontario allow people to work by providing free daycare and
early year initiatives that permit families and single parent households to adequately support their needs. Once
children are ready to attend school, full time kindergarten programs in schools can be of great benefit to early
childhood development. It is imperative that the education system no longer overlook the importance of practical skills training in schools. At the post-secondary level, application processes create barriers. These procedures need to be simplified and tuition reduction needs to be seriously investigated. Student loans are increasing due to tuition costs. The cost of living continue to rise, therefore student grants need to continue because
there are many students who do not qualify for OSAP loans or second career funding. Students with disabilities
need ongoing support throughout their education, hence we need to ensure that the funding for Educational
Assistants and in-school personal support workers continues to be available. The Ministry of Education should
be accountable for children who require additional support to learn to their fullest potential by educating teachers to provide an alternate method of material delivery. A university in the Cornwall area would allow students
to obtain an education closer to home, which would ultimately aid students and their families to save money on
housing and transportation. A university in Cornwall would also increase employment and economic opportunities in and around the city for all area residents.
Under Article 25 of The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, every person has a right to an adequate standard of living which includes appropriate housing. By investing in good quality subsidized housing,
we can ensure that more Ontarians have their basic needs met. Additionally, the poverty threshold should be
lowered in order to provide services to those who do not meet the criteria and are living in substandard living
conditions. Programs such as the Community Start-up and Maintenance Benefit need to be reestablished and re
-visited in order to raise the standard of living, as an annual family income of less than $20,000 is very low
compared to other provinces. The provincial government should also create more income supplements for families raising children with disabilities.
The government should make it a priority to focus on shifting societal thoughts on poverty by creating
a banner that the whole community can support and be a part of in order to work towards reducing poverty.
The cooperation of all levels of government is essential to the success of this type of program.
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Provincial ministries need to keep working together to identify the needs of the population, to design solutions, and to create programs that are more reflective of the community needs. In response to the findings, our
government needs to invest in our communities by shifting tax spending to fund programs that will benefit
everyone equally. Local government and municipalities need to work together to reduce duplication of services and increase communication and efficiency of community initiatives. The government needs to be
aware that Ontario's professionals and voting population are passionate about social change and poverty reduction.
Allowing people to get into the workforce as quickly as possible creates a stronger economy and
sense of community. In order to facilitate this process in Cornwall and area, we need to focus on job creation
and public awareness of available jobs. Employment growth, especially for youth, can help to make this effort
more successful. Since not everyone is capable of working in the same way, guaranteed income ensures fairness and equality. We need to be mindful of providing working people with dignity so that everyone can feel
like they are contributing in some way. This will empower all individuals to feel like they can make a difference.
When creating more programs to target community needs, we should be mindful of the barriers associated with accessing the services. Ontario Disability Support Program (ODSP), Ontario Works and other provincially managed programs are complex systems and have application processes that are often difficult to
navigate. Many clients are turned away because they are not able to complete the process due to literacy or
cognitive levels. Criteria for poverty reduction programs need to be more inclusive, client focused, and organized by both the nonprofit and private sectors. Specific services that are needed are: income supplements for
families on social assistance and families with children who are disabled, as well as extended health coverage
for full time jobs, and expanded mental health services. Food banks need to be understood as a basic human
right rather than as a charity and human rights and dignity need to be included as an important part of end-oflife care. We need to be mindful of having sufficient funding for palliative care programs.
Question 3: How can all levels of government, community groups, the private sector, and other sectors
work together to better address the barriers that keep people from getting out of poverty (e.g. access to
employment, education, child care, supports, etc?) What are the strategies for working together? What
are the barriers?
What are the strategies for working together?
Working collaboratively in order to meet goals is vital. The Triple-P Positive Parenting Program is an
example of agencies coming together to develop a support system for people in the community. Stakeholders
need to make contact and work together to link poverty to economic development and fund solutions that
work. By agreeing on a clear, consistent message of the detriments of poverty and the value of poverty reduction, we will allow people to have a deeper understanding of poverty.
Monthly community forums that allow for collective support from the community and more open
strategy sessions such as planning, could help to solve any difficulties that arise along the way. We need to
coordinate and bring together social services and private sector organizations to work towards a common
goal. The private sector's role in poverty reduction is more than just financial - they need to be part of the solution. The private sector has a different skill set that can help with more than budgeting and banking. People
who occupy management positions should be expected to sit on a charitable board and share information with
employees. People are slowly becoming more responsible for their contributions and are working together and
supporting each other, however attitudes need to continue to change. By building up individual strengths we
can create more opportunities for change.
More volunteers and students need to be involved in poverty reduction strategies. By sharing data
from programs like the Upper Canada District School Board's Character Always program we will gain more
insight. Connecting with newcomers to Canada and educating and creating awareness of programs in our
communities could begin to reduce barriers. We need to work with people seeking to get out of poverty and
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allow these individuals to reach their full potential.
We need to establish a definition of poverty that everyone can agree on and connect people living in poverty to
the services they need. We also need to make volunteer opportunities more available to students and community members. The private sector needs to be educated about poverty in our community in order to dispel stereotyping and change attitudes. Having our schools teach core values that reflect this change would ensure that
Ontarians are getting a consistent message. We need to study employment trends in Canada, advertise results,
and make these results accessible to all. Additionally, post-secondary recruitment programs need to be geared
toward available jobs; universities need to be realistic about what job opportunities are available and where.
By getting all three levels of government working together and taking party politics out of the equation, we can
ensure clear and accurate communication across sectors and ensure effective teamwork. We are currently
working in 'silos', we need to actively address working together. Learning which solutions work in other societies could help us develop programs in a more functional way.
The municipal government needs to be more aware of the populations so they are able to better serve the community. Why is there not a by-partisan committee that oversees transition of government to ensure best results
possible for Ontarians?
Helping those in poverty pays off later. In order to best care for the people in our community, we should focus
on early prevention, holistic approaches to client care in a circle of care model, funding for addiction services
and mental health programs, and follow up and ongoing care facilities. To clearify and simplify paperwork, it
would be helpful to institute the sharing of informed consent, as long as the privacy of information is kept as a
priority. We should also be empowering people to help themselves by focusing on funding programs that increase their life skills. Addressing poverty for the elderly and supporting seniors to stay in their homes longer
is something we can work on alongside the private sector. Home care programs should better meet the needs of
our aging population.
What are the barriers?
It is difficult for individuals to fit into the governments’ criteria of someone living in poverty, especially those in rural areas who don’t have access to programs and opportunities as do those in urban areas. The
middle class is disappearing because we are losing benefits and wages. There is a disconnect between different
socioeconomic status and reality. Stereotypes need to be addressed in order to reduce the stigma associated
with poverty, for example being lazy or having an addiction. There are mixed messages regarding what we
need to live well; information on how to live within ones personal means needs to be encouraged and taught
because there is an overall need to improve soft skills, budgeting and saving money.
It can be difficult to find and access services because there is a lack of communication. The private sector is
blind to the realities and are too concerned with the bottom line financially. Private and non-profit sectors have
different value systems. Everyone has a different idea about how to deal with poverty. We need to find a middle ground, an approach that common sense dictates. We need to discuss the cost of funding the solution,
change some of the criteria, and increase volunteer groups with a required screening process. The event participants believe that we need to keep labour costs low while keeping up with consumer driven attitudes and priorities. Strategies for poverty reduction need to take a holistic approach that incorporate private sector values.
We need to start with simplifying the wording used by professionals, to more effectively promote universal
health and wellness.
In order to define poverty, we could look at the Quality of Life index instead of wages and income levels. We
need a clear message from leaders with integrity to deal with poverty and bring the socioeconomic value clashes together. Poverty reduction band aids are not a solution, pool the resources together and shift the paradigm.
System-wide contribution, from all citizens, is needed for a truly successful program.
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Question 4: Looking back over the last five years of Ontario's first Poverty Reduction Strategy, what

worked well? What can we do differently moving forward?
What Worked Well?
Universal child care has really been a benefit to Ontarians. Full Day Kindergarten allowed for adequate stimulation, socialization, and early intervention before the age of four. Kids went to school earlier
which in turn reduced the amount of child care required, allowing single parents to get full time employment.
Having the focus on children and introducing school nutrition programs has been a success. The Early Years
Centres are getting children linked to schools effectively and children now have more access to dental care.
The child tax benefit and tax benefits for sports has benefited parents and families. The community health
centres and health units’ focus on the social determinants of health has had a huge effect on our community
and young parents. The development of further community initiatives to target improvements in early intervention and learning weaknesses will improve the future of our province.
What can we do differently moving forward?
Independent studies are needed to capture accurate statistics. It will be 25 years before we see a difference if we start today. We need to build an awareness of the long term effects. We need to listen to the
facts, take what people are saying seriously, and be willing to look at the big picture, such as the impact on
future generations, in order to have a plan that looks forward to the future. A profile of the Early Development
Indicators (EDI) of mental health will help to identify the necessary social services for this population to
thrive into the next generation.
We need more accommodating, safe, affordable, and appropriate housing in Cornwall and SD&G to address
the growing problem of homelessness and reduced property values - the same can be said for the province as a
whole. Many people living in poverty tend to move to urban areas where there are more resources available,
which leaves many people in rural areas lacking adequate housing and transportation. Additionally, we need
to create more job opportunities for our youth to encourage our young adults to return to rural settings after
they complete their education. Rural community pockets need to be approached separately because of cultural
differences.
We need more community awareness of the services that are available to individuals and families in every
community. We also need to increase awareness in the community that we may have to pay higher taxes, contribute more financially or in other ways, such as volunteering, in order to ensure a sustainable future. We
need to further investigate the root causes of organizations' wait lists and see what they are for - this is a big
part of the problem in Ontario.
Class sizes need to be smaller to allow children to receive optimal learning and attention. By keeping schools
open longer this community resource could be more fully utilized such as access to school gymnasiums in off
hours by the general population, especially in rural areas. Schools need to shift their focus to practical education, life skills development, and building upon strengths rather than having a curriculum based on a 'one size
fits all' model. Extracurricular activities at schools need to be designed to give kids a more rounded experience with sports, music, and life skills. Preschool programs are important for children up to the age of four this should be maintained and more funding should be available for daycare programs. Based on the statistics
from Dr. Paul’s speech , we need to have funded programs to provide prenatal and infant stimulation, such as
increasing the option of parental leave to 24-27 months for a new born or adopted child.
Minimum wage should be a living wage,. Having a permanent full time minimum wage job leaves one below
the Low-Income Cut Off (LICO), which means the government is subsidizing businesses while the employees
still need to turn to Ontario Works to sustain their families. There are fewer meaningful jobs; almost all that is
available is part time or contract work. The income disparity between the rich and the poor is widening every
year. We need aim to decrease this disparity by increasing post-secondary education opportunities for all students.
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We need to re-examine and clarify the poverty line and re-engage our citizens. Ontario is not as engaged as in the
past; the war on poverty is more of a 'Silent War' and we are losing. Efforts to address poverty need to be increased because it is an issue that is about much more than finances, and it affects us all. Government efforts
need to be about ensuring basic needs (such as healthy food) for everyone. There are links between poverty, relationship building, education, goal setting, and health. Many individuals form relationships that are largely paid
services (agencies, therapists etc). Introducing the ‘Bridges Out of Poverty’ program would be an important step
towards providing adequate education and support as well as targeting the 'us vs. them' mentality.
Poverty should be on the agenda all the time for all levels of government. There is too much wasted money in
Provincial and Federal politics leading to distrust between ministries and other organizations the government
does not control such as school boards, municipalities, and hospitals. We need to better understand the government infrastructure and encourage the government to deal with issues across ministries. Moving forward, it is
also important that local purchasing policies be created and there be more cooperation between banks and seasonal workers and small business owners.
Programs, like the Healthy Smiles program, are limited in access and therefore, program funds are not being
spent to their maximum efficiency. Access to good family doctors and health care provincially and rurally would
decrease this problem, as well as focus on preventative care.
Question 5: When it comes to reducing poverty in Ontario, what would success look like 15 years from
now?
Children would no longer be a part of negative statistics. Instead, we would see increased test scores and
high school graduates reaching their full potential. Families would be able to feed their children and not have to
worry about how to pay their bills. More paid holidays and funding that allows one parent to stay home will be
available to allow families to spend quality time together, decrease family stress, and create healthier family dynamics. There would be less bullying, divorce, sexual assault, suicide, domestic violence, and family stress and
our community would be made up of insightful and informed individuals. Everyone would have a safe and
healthy place called home where healthy food is available to all. Everyone would have essential life skills, less
mental health problems, a higher quality of life, an increased sense of community, respected rights and a healthy
level of income. Those who are not self-sustaining would be taught how to become self-sustaining and live within their means.
People would have access to high quality, inexpensive childcare, healthcare, and suitable housing. Ontarians
would have strong family values, individual pride, and community and personal connections would be highly
valued and commonplace. There would be more programs for children in the first 27 months of life which would
contribute to children with less stress, fewer behavioral problems, and lower performance anxiety. School nutrition programs would be expanded and education for children would be equal and fair, regardless of their financial situation. There would be more sports and extracurricular activities in schools to reduce costs for families.
The Children's Aid Society would no longer be needed.
In fifteen years, there would be no need for food banks and other food programs. Preventative health programs
will be more common than reactive ones. 'Ghettos' will be eliminated in favor of enhanced housing programs.
Low-income housing facilities will be placed within and around high- to and middle-income communities in order to give residents and children from low-income families better role models, and better access to resources
and education. Fewer children will be in the welfare system, and activities will be more accessible to all. Success means that Ontario Works will really be an emergency fund instead of a long-term solution and there would
be a universal retirement pension, eye care program, dental program and drug plan for all.
An important part of success would be to consistently revisit the process to re-evaluate our plan. Priorities would
be changed; there would be more importance on social interactions, and less importance on financial goals. Beyond 21 programs for adults who are developmentally challenged, would be further developed to increase
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access to resources for adults affected by lifelong special needs. Local transportation would be improved, how-

ever more children would walk to school. We would invite universities to the area and university tuition
would be reduced by 30% to start. More people will seek an education in the trades, apprenticeships will be
more accessible, and licensing and involvement in trades will be re-examined and expanded.
There would be shorter wait times in hospitals, more clinics open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, and
more nurse practitioners available to care for patients. The focus on the elderly would be increased by creating
inter-generational community programs and making changes to pension plans. Minimum wage would be sufficient to cover all basic needs. Ministries would talk to each other, link strategies, and work together. The
Federal and Provincial government would have more interest in investing in social programs.
The income gap between people living in wealth and people living in poverty would be reduced. There would
be improved housing programs, a thriving, sustainable economy, and less than 5% child poverty. Education
costs would be reduced to enable high education communities, higher literacy rates, and more individual career growth. Healthcare costs would be reduced, leading to lower tax rates. We would keep what resources we
have, such as schools and post offices and more people would spend locally. Teen pregnancy rates and crime
rates would be reduced significantly. The need for food banks would be reduced and there would be a 'back to
nature' movement that could encourage food growth instead of lawns. Our goal would be to reach world peace
and have a self-sufficient, self-sustaining resilient society.
What have we missed? What have we not yet covered during this community consultation?
We need to look at improving math skills among students. It would also be great if children had access to more extra-curricular activities. The addition of a late bus system that would provide children with a
ride home when after-school programs are finished would be ideal. Teachers are primary role models and
should be setting the example for some of what is recommended for the folks of tomorrow. We need to look
at employment equity and make sure that everyone is given equal wages regardless of gender, age or race.
Our focus needs to be on reducing personal debt and providing people with tax breaks for things such as volunteering. Looking at the root causes of poverty will allow us to have better insight on solving this issue. People in positions of power need to listen to individuals who have experienced poverty to find appropriate solutions. Ask those living in poverty about their experiences and bring the information forward.
Poverty reduction needs to be an important item on the agenda of all levels of government. We need to look
at the criteria that the government is using to make decisions about poverty and how the strategies are being
evaluated. The government needs to focus on making long term investments in our society rather than on
spending only. Petty politics need to be taken out of the equation and we need focus conversations towards
attainable solutions. More people need to be engaged in government. We need more input and participation in
forums from agencies serving people with disabilities and people who are living with disabilities.
We need to be looking at engaging the private sector in finding a solution to our problems. Public and private supports are needed in order to fully reach our goals. People need to see that there are plenty of opportunities to contribute rather than there being punishments for not working. Our local economy needs to be more
diversified and we need local purchasing policies implemented. Increased park space for residents to gather
would create a greater sense of community and more forest coverage of the land would help keep our natural
resources intact. Further work needs to be done to ensure every individual, especially children, feels that their
human rights are enforced and respected.
A copy of the full report including appendix and references is available at:
http://www.spno.ca/images/pdf/localreports/SPC-Cornwall-Community-Consultation-report-Jan-21-2014.pdf
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Appendix — E
Near the completion of the report, there was some concern that some of the information in the report
was now dated as it was originally gathered over almost 2 years before the completion of the report,
particularly the information gathered in Appendix — E. We have tried to incorporate as much of this
information as possible into the report itself but in the interest of saving space we have decided to
instead add this to the appendix.
Childcare Highlights:
City received an additional $2.9M in 100% provincial funding since 2013:
·
Increase in fee subsidy budget of $675,000.
·
Served an additional 158 families and 179 children bringing our total served to 889 families and 1164
children in 2013.
·

Prioritize sole support, low-income earners:
73% of families served earn under $30,000 and 86% of these families are sole support parents.
84% of families served are participating in the workforce, 12% are attending secondary or post secondary
schools and 4% receive care due to social or special needs.
·
Expanded licensed child care spaces in City and SDG by:
70 toddler spaces
52 preschool spaces
50 spaces for 4 to 12 year olds
·
Increased access for families to irregular hour child care (5 am to 10 pm) at 2 child care centres in the
City to accommodate shift workers and service industry jobs.
Community Homelessness Prevention Initiative
The Community Homelessness Prevention Initiative (CHPI) is unique in that it reflects a Housing First approach to prevent, reduce, and address homelessness in the community. The Ministry of Municipal Affairs
and Housing provides 100% funding to municipalities for a range of services to help people who are at risk of
becoming homeless. The City of Cornwall, as the Service Manager, has chosen to direct these funds towards
two programs: 1) Domiciliary Hostels and 2) Homelessness Prevention.
Domiciliary Hostels:
The City of Cornwall Social & Housing Services Department offers a Domiciliary Hostel program that works
closely with a number of privately operated permanent residences for people with special needs, mental illnesses, developmental disabilities, substance abuse problems or who are frail or elderly.
The City of Cornwall MCSS offers financial assistance for eligible individuals who have a medical need for
Domiciliary Care but are not able to cover the costs. There are established agreements with 15 domiciliary
hostels within the City of Cornwall and the United Counties of SD& G A total of 332 subsidized beds are
available.
Homelessness Prevention: This program provides funds to assist with preventing eviction as a result of rental
arrears, as well as towards energy related emergencies due to utility arrears. In addition, the program provides
some funding for relocation purposes (transportation to return to home community).
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Appendix — E
Eligibility Criteria
Any citizen who resides in the city of Cornwall or the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry, is eligible to make an application to the Homelessness Prevention fund. Households
should have a before-tax household income at or below the Statistics Canada Low-Income Cut-Off
(LICO). LICO is an income threshold below which a family will likely devote a larger share of its
income to the necessities of food, shelter and clothing than an average family would. From January
1st to September 30th 2014, over 1500 individuals and families have been served through the Homeless Prevention portion of this budget.

Social Housing
The City as Service Manager funds 12 Housing Providers operating 37 buildings, which house over
3,200 tenants (offering subsidized rents) throughout Cornwall & SDG. This was the original portfolio created through Federal/Provincial programs based on needs assessments over the years. The City
of Cornwall took over the administrative role in 2001.
Recent Highlights in Social/Affordable Housing:
In 2011 the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing introduced the Investment in Affordable
Housing Program, which is federally and provincially funded. Ontario Renovates is a component of
this program which provided a total of $2.5 Million in assistance to low- to moderate-income homeowners in order to do urgent home repairs and/or accessibility modifications. Examples of projects
included: replacement of furnaces, replacement of windows, re-shingling of roofs, electrical repairs,
and installation of stair lift or bath lift. Approximately 250 households have received funding
through this program. All work is performed by local contractors using local suppliers, so the program also provides a boost to economic development as homeowners complete these projects.
Another component of the Program is the Rent Supplement. At the present time there are 60 recipients of $200/month rent allocation. This is in addition to the ongoing Rent Supplement program
which subsidizes 355 people in privately owned buildings (approx. $2.2 million annually).
In September 2014, the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing announced the Investment in Affordable Housing – Extension which means that the Ontario Renovates and Rent Supplement programs will be extended to 2020.
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Appendix – F
House of Lazarus Community Outreach Mission
Food Bank Client Survey April –August 2014

House of Lazarus
Community Outreach Mission
Food Bank Client Survey Results –April – August, 2014

Introduction:
All information in the survey was kept strictly confidential. The data collected in this survey was used to better
understand the needs of our clients and our community and to help be a voice through government agencies
to improve living conditions for those in need.
Results were combined from two periods of surveying and represent the findings in the area of Housing, Income, Health/Medical/Dental, Transportation, Nutrition, Homelife, Seniors and Community and Personal Engagement. In the first survey, data was collected from 26 users and in the second survey from 46 users.
Results below display percentages accordingly.

Housing
1) Do you own your home?
#

%

Yes

18

39%

No

26

57%

CDR

2

4%

CDR = Clients Declines Response
2) Are there repairs that need to be done that you are holding off because of financial concerns?
#

%

Yes

8

73%

No

2

18%

CDR

1

9%

2a) If yes, please specify what repairs are needed?
#

%

Roofing

5

20%

Window/Doors

6

24%

Foundation Repairs

2

8%

Heating

5

20%

Plumbing

2

8%

Electrical

5

20%

CDR

0

3) Do you rent your home?
#

%

Yes

26

57%

No

18

39%

CDR

2

4%
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3a) How is your relationship with your landlord?
#
Good
Fair

23
2

Not Good

0

CDR

0

%
92%
8%

3b) Does your landlord adequately maintain your building?
#

%

Good

23

88%

Fair

1

4%

Not Good

2

8%

CDR

0

4) How are your living conditions? (Applies to Owner & Renter)
#

%

Good

22

59%

Fair

5

14%

Not Good

6

16%

CDR

4

11%

5) How are your accommodations heated?
#

%

Oil

10

18%

Gas/Propane

21

38%

Hydro

12

22%

Wood

10

18%

Pellets

1

2%

Other

0

CDR

1

2%

6) Are you on town water or well?
#

%

Town

24

52%

Well

21

46%

CDR

1

2%

6a) If you have a well do you have your water tested annually at the Health unit for safety?
#

%

Yes

23

61%

No

6

16%

CDR

9

23%

73

Income
1) Are you currently employed?
#

%

Yes

13

28%

No

22

48%

CDR

11

24%

1a) If yes, what category does your current job fall under?
#

%

Construction

0

Service Industry

1

16.5%

Manufacturing

1

16.5%

Office/Clerical

0

Retail

1

16.5%

Medical/Dental

1

16.5%

Other

1

16.5%

CDR

1

16.5%

1b) If no, how long have you been unemployed?
#

%

3 years or less

4

21%

More than 3 years

15

79%

CDR

0

2) What Social Assistance Program are you presently using?
#

%

Ontario Works

5

19%

Ontario Disability Support Program

10

38%

Ontario Child Tax Benefit

1

5%

CDR

10

38%

2a) How would you rate your social assistance program?
#

%

Poor

7

15%

Fair

2

4%

Satisfactory

5

11%

Very Good

12

26%

Excellent

3

7%

CDR

17

37%
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2b) What problems are you experiencing with the social assistance program?
#

%

Eligibility

2

7%

Delays with processing application

2

7%

Delays with processing payments

0

Conflicts with Social Worker

2

Lack of assistance in finding Employment

0

Other

1

4%

CDR

20

74%

7%

Health/Medical/Dental
1) Do you have Medical Insurance coverage?
#

%

Yes

35

76%

No

11

24%

CDR

0

1a) If yes, who covers your medical benefits?
#

%

Employer

2

10%

Social Assistance

13

65%

CDR

5

25%

1b) If no, are you or your family in urgent need of medical care?
#

%

Yes

1

17%

No

4

66%

CDR

1

17%

1c) If yes, is the lack of medical care affecting your quality of life?
#
Yes

1

No

0

CDR

0

%
100%

2) Do you have Dental Insurance Coverage?
#

%

Yes

24

51%

No

23

49%

CDR

0

2a) If yes, who covers your dental benefits?
#

%

Employer

2

14%

Social Assistance

11

79%

CDR

1

7%
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2b) If no, are you or your family in urgent need of dental care?
#

%

Yes

6

50%

No

3

25%

CDR

3

25%

3) Are there any members of your household in poor health?
#

%

Yes

8

17%

No

37

80%

CDR

1

3%

3a) If yes, are they affected by one of the following medical illnesses?
#

%

Depression

2

33%

Anxiety

2

33%

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

0

Other

1

17%

CDR

1

17%

3b) If yes, do you have adequate support/assistance?
#

%

Yes

3

50%

No

2

33%

CDR

1

17%

4) Do you have a family Doctor?
#

%

Yes

44

96%

No

2

4%

CDR

0

5) How much does your household spend on prescription and over the counter medicines per month?
#

%

Less than $10.00

8

29%

$10.00-$20.00

2

7%

$20.00-$40.00

4

14%

$40.00-$60.00

1

4%

$60,00-$80.00

2

7%

$80.00-$100.00

1

4%

More than $100.00

6

21%

CDR

4

14%
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Transportation
1) What mode of transportation do you use to come to this food bank?
#

%

Own your own car

32

70%

Friend

7

15%

Family member

4

9%

Borrow vehicle

2

4%

Walk

0

Other

1

CDR

0

2%

Nutrition
1) Do you feel the House of Lazarus food bank is meeting your needs?
#
Yes

44

No

0

Somewhat

2

CDR

0

%
96%

4%

2) Do you like fruit?
#
Yes

26

No

0

CDR

0

%
100%

2a) How many servings of fruit do you eat per day? – 2 Servings/Day
3) Do you like vegetables?
#
Yes

26

No

0

CDR

0

%
100%

3a) How many servings of vegetables do you eat per day? – 2 Servings/Day
4) Do you have a vegetable garden or grow vegetables in containers?
#

%

Yes

16

35%

No

30

65%

CDR

0

5) Do you purchase locally grown fruits and vegetables?
#

%

Yes

34

74%

No

11

24%

CDR

1

2%
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Children
1) Do you have children?
#

%

Yes

13

50%

No

3

12%

CDR

10

38%

2) Do your children participate in any community sports?
#

%

Yes

2

15.5%

No

9

69%

Too Young

0

CDR

2

15.5%

3) Are your children unable to participate in sports because of a lack of equipment?
#

%

Yes

5

15%

No

16

48%

CDR

12

36%

4) Would your child/children be interested in going to camp for a week?
#

%

Yes

8

24%

No

9

27%

Maybe

2

6%

CDR

14

42%
Note: Camp sponsored by House of Lazarus.

Isolation
1) Do you get out of your house from time to time for social events in your community?
#

%

Yes

14

54%

No

12

46%

CDR

0

2) Do you participate in free activities happening in your community?
#

%

Yes

9

35%

No

17

65%

CDR

0

3) If you are ill or lack transportation to leave your home do you have any communication with the outside
world to prevent you from feeling isolated?
#

%

Yes

16

62%

No

9

35%

CDR

0

3%
e.g. TV, Radio, Telephone, Computer etc...
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Seniors
1) What is the age group of the client taking this survey?
#

%

18-25

1

3%

26-35

6

23%

36-45

3

12%

46-55

8

31%

56-65

8

31%

65+

0

Other
1) Do you feel you have a voice to speak out in your community?
#

%

Yes

31

67%

No

15

33%

CDR

0

e.g. Do you contact your Township/MPP in writing or by phone when you have an issue or an opinion with
something you don’t like that is happening in your community?
1a) Do you feel you have a voice to speak out in your home?
#

%

Yes

36

78%

No

10

22%

CDR

0

e.g. Do you feel comfortable to voice your opinion when something you don’t like is happening in your home?
2) Do you maintain your right to vote when elections are held?
#

%

Yes

20

77%

No

6

23%

CDR

0

2a) If no, please explain the reason why you don’t?
#

%

Lack of Interest

1

17%

Lack of Transportation

2

33%

Lack of Proper Identification

0

Other

2

33%

CDR

1

17%

Note: List of proper identification required can be provided by HOL.
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4) Please choose 2 key indicators from the list below that you feel have the biggest impact on your need to
utilize our services?
#

%

Cost of Transportation

9

18%

Cost of Health (Medical/Dental)

4

8%

Cost of Daycare

2

4%

Cost of Rent/Mortgage

11

22%

Cost of Utilities

7

14%

Cost of Basic Needs (excluding food)

9

18%

Cost of Taxes

2

4%

Lack of Education

2

4%

Lack of Employment

4

8%

CDR

0

Services - e.g. Food Bank, Other Resources

5) Would you be willing to sit on the board of the House of Lazarus?
#

%

Yes

7

15%

No

39

85%

CDR

0

Note: Meetings are held 8 times per year.
6) Everyone has different talents and skills. Would you be interested in volunteering a few hours a week and
using your skills at the House of Lazarus?
e.g. gardening, sorting
#

%

Yes

6

13%

No

38

83%

CDR

2

4%

6a) If yes, please list below what you are interested in: Construction, Clothing, Anything
7) Do you have an email address we could use to contact you if needed?
(removed from report)
8) Do you have any other comments:
•

We do not want anymore surveys.

•

HOL is the nicest food bank in the area.

•

Happy we are here.
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Appendix— G Deprivation Index maps of SDG.
Cornwall Close-up
DI - a classification tool for dissemination areas (DAs) in all census metropolitan areas (CMAs) in the country in 2006.
For each CMA, DAs are classified into population quintiles (approximately 20% of the population in each category)
according to the Deprivation Index developed by Pampalon and Raymond in 2000 (updated for the 2006 census). The
index is made up of two components: the material component and the social component of the index and classification
into quintiles.
(landscaped)
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Appendix— G Deprivation Index maps of SDG.
30% transparency
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Appendix— G Deprivation Index maps of SDG.
SDG
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Appendix H - Map of S.D.G. - P.R.
with overlap of median Income
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Appendix H - Charts
In Order of appearance
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Appendix H
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Appendix H
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Appendix H

Thanks to all who contributed to making this document.
Especially, to the members of the Poverty Working Group past and
present who helped write this document.
Not only is the work you do helping in the writing of this document
but also, the work you do everyday to reduce poverty in our
communities.
Hopefully, the influence of your work continues
to make this community a
better place.
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Appendix - J
Commitments from Candidates
We, the undersigned municipal candidates for the 2014 elections in Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry and the City of Cornwall
endorse a Poverty Reduction Strategy in our community.
If we are elected on the 27th of October 2014, we will do everything in our power to advocate for poverty reduction in accordance with municipal and provincial guidelines.
Name (Print)

Signature
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County/City

